PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
OEO. Q. GRATTAN^
ATTORNTST-AT-LA.W. Hairihonburo, VA. syOfflce
Boutl) Side of Court-Houae Square.
GRANVILLS EASTHAM,
ArTORKEY-AT-LAW, itarrieonburg, Va. Office over
the PoHt-Offlce.
may!.
JOHN A. COWAN,
ATTORJJEY-AT-LA.W, HARRreoRBURO, Va. Office
in Partlow Building, a f«* doors North of the Poatofflcs.
F. A. DAINOERFIELD,
ATTORN BY-AT-L AW. H aruironburo, Va. AjrOfficO
South aide of the Public Square, in Sarltxer'a new
building.
GEORGE E. SIPE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIarrisonburo . YA. OQloe,
west Hlilo of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building.
Prompt attention to all legal business.
JanifO
'
CHARLES E. HAAS^
ATTORVEY-AT-LKW. Harrisokbhro, Va. Office,
Southwest corner of the Public Square, (up sUirs.)
oppoaito the Big Spring.
WM. B. POMPTON.
(IiAtk or Woodrow >s OoMrxoM.) will oonllotle the
Practice of Law In tbo Courts of RocklllKliani; ibo
Court of Appoals of Virginia, aud Courts of the Dhltcj States.
CBAB. A. TANCEY.
Kn. B. CONRAD,
YANCEY & CONRAD,
ATTORNRTS-AT-LAW and INSURAVCE AGRNTS,
iUnniRnNnono, Va. .a-Offlcr—Nc» Lew BuiMIng,
West Market street.
JAMES HAY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, lURHiKOEtn'RO. Ta., will praetloe In the Courts of Korklughara ami sajoinlng
counties. Ofllce over the late Adams Express ollicc,
west of Court-bonso Square,
W. 8. LERTT.
W, S. LUSTY.
LPRTY ft LURTt,
ATTOBNETS-AT-LAW, Harrisonburu, Va. Practice in the State and Federal Courts of Virginia.
99" Office on East Market Street.
uot7 ly
HENRY A. CONVERSE,
ATTORNEY AND OOUN9PLLOR AT LAW, Harbisohnuaa, Va. Office in Court-House Square. Piactices
in the Courts-of Rockingham county. Reference:—
First National Dank, Harrlsouburg, Va. jiu 30.
"
JOHN E. ft 0. B. kdtitER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAURisoNBDRa,Va.—Practice
In the luTerlbr and appellate Courts of Rooklugham
and adjoining counties.
jfcF^Oftlce, Partlow building, three doora above (he
post-office, np-stalrs.
Julyll-3m
JOHN T, HARBIS.
GRAHAM H. BAEiiXB.
HARRIS & HARRIS,
ATTORNEYfi-AT-LAW, IXarribonburg. Va., will
practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining
couuft es, aud in Ui» United States Couri at Harrlsouburg. ff»^Offico over Post Office.
mal-y
J.. SAM'L HARNSBERGEft,
'ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haerisonburo, Ya., will practic« la all the Courts of Uockingham county,the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Di^rlot
and Circuit Courts of the United Stateo hbldeu at
Harrisonburg,
G. W. BERLIN, 7
ATTORNEY-ATtLAW. Harbisonburo, Va.j will practice in the Courts of Rockiughara and adjoiul'lfg
counties ana the United States Courts held at this
place. AjfOffice in Swltxer's now building on the
Public Square.
RO. JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harriso^rcro, Va., prnoticba
in the Courts ol Uockingham and Shenandoah, and
in tho Circuit and District Courts cf tha United
Slates held at Harrisonburg, Va., and tho Supreme
. Court •f Appeals hold atbtauuton, Va.
STUART F. LINDSEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, narribondd«o, Va., practices
In all the Courts of Rockinghitm Highland, aud adjoining counties; also, In the United .States Courts
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office Kast Market Street,
orar Juo. Graham Efflnger'a Produce Store.
Oet. 2i-\j
John Paul,
Wm. Shakdb.
PAUL & SHANDS,
'ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Uarrisonuuikj. Va . will
praotlce In the Courts ol Rockiughara and adjoining
Counties, and in the United States Courts at Horriaonburg. 4»-OfficG In tko old Clerk's Office, in
the Court-House yard.
de5-tf
PENDLETON BRYAN7
'
boMMISSIONER IN CITANCERY akd NOTARY PDBLIO, Hix'.niMiNHcno, Vx Will give spccinl ottcnlion to tho taking of depositions aud acknowledgincuts anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement aud other
•ontracla on very moderate terras.
Office in the
Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of the
Poafc-office.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
AttOJINCYS. AT-LAW, HaHbisonbdro, Va.. practice
in tho Circuit Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining
countips, the Court of Appeals at Stauntou, aud the
United Statea Courts ai Harrisonburg. jearPrompt
ftttenUon to collectloqs: B. G. Patterson will continue to p'raotlcfe In the County Court ol Rockingham. ,
2*^®T. O'Ekbrall,
Judgeofofthe
Rock'm
B. G. Patteusow,
formerly
firm ofComity
Haas Court.
& Patterson.
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS;
Dr. J, N. Gordon, of TTarrlsonbnrg aud Dr. W. D.
Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated
themselves In the practice ol Medicine, Surgery and
Obstetrics. Special attention to, diseases of women. Office nea? Big Spring, adjoining 8wit2er'a
Stone houae.
nrul-7D
UR. RIVES TATUM.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, IlarrisoBbnrg, Va.,
has removed his effleo to his residence, borner of
West-Market and German streets:
(rayS-tf
DR. J. N. GORDON.
t'AK BE TOUND AT MRS. WAftREN'S, next to
First National Bank.
■ drTfrank l. Harris;
Dentist, HAnniaoNBcno, Va. Offlco Main atroet,
near the Episcopal Church.
J. STEEL HAHTMAN, Assistant.
Jan9
DR. W. O. HILL.
DHYSICIAN^ND
SURGEON. Office Revere
,in room,lately
. occupied
rvt!wo
iiouae,
ro Uouae,
by VirginiaTufeKvaph
Company. Residence immediately below Hotel.
DR R. S. SWITZBR,
i)ENTI8T. Harbisonburq, Ya. dS-t^blished in
1878.-^# Will spend two days of erery month in
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday
after County Contt.
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
SURGEON DENTIST, would reiqjectfully Inform the
pnblio that, haTing locate!T permonently nt Bridgewater, he is prepared to'fill, extract and insert teeth,
and perform all otbei1 operations In bis liy&i.
_ «rOffice.Va.oh* door South of Barbed tfotel,
Baldgewater,
VIRGINIA TO WIT IN TrfE CLERKS OFFICE
ol tue Circuit Court of Rocking ham" couhty.
o3
7 03
tbo 18th day of April, A. D., 187D.
'
Juoob Suylor,,
.'Complainant.
The Shenandoah liaud ar.a Antharclto Coal Company,
(a corporation under the laws of the State of New
York), M. Y. Partlow tfnd R. N. Pool
Derts.
, The oh 'cct of this itoit is to attach tbo estate of tbo
deftfr.do'nt in this State, and subject the same to the
payment of $3M.62 witn interest thereon froin' the
I'ith day of March, 1870*, until paid the amoaut of
plaintiff's deiband against the defendant.
And affidavit being made (baft the Defendant, The
Shenandoah Land and Anthracite Coal Company, irfa
non-rcsidenft of the State of Virginia, it is ordered tha
it do appear here witUfh one month after daepublica
ftiou ot this Order, aud answer the Plaintiff's hill or
do what is necessary to protecs its interest, aud that
u copy of this Order be published once a week for
four successive weeks iu the Old Common wealth, a
newspaper
pnblislu'd
In' Ilarrlsonburg,
another copy thereof
posted
at the front Va.,and
door of the
Court House of this county, on the first day of the
jjsxt term of tbo County Court of said county.
Teate:
„JTaas, p. q—apr.2f-4w J. H. bHUE, O. 0. C. R. 0.
OommlsMloiier'H TVotlo*©.
Commission Kit's Omoe, I
HanBiso.xDUB'J, Va., April 21st, 1*79. J
*.*1P UHN G. LPFINGER,.Coinplainaut.
V3.
«AAC W. DROWN aud W. C. GRAHAM.
....Def'ta.
%AlD
(
•9 ii'AaVMl!
OR IJ
MAAV
V^.s-irW 0,>a SATUUDAT,
THE
of Harrison7 A.17TH
M.
and 0 I . ai., I shall proceed, atthemyhours
office in
burg.
\a., of
to April
lake the
required
by
decrcs
lath.following
1(179: "Tuaccount
ulm anasaccoiut
ot
the dubiaotptiiiat tha lli ul EaUtu of aald laaiiu W.
Hrown, aUllns thelr amuuuis and prlorltloa. ahd
what
of Hoal
kstitts tbo said Brown bos, ita
rentalamount
value aud
loration."
And you are furtlic - n.>tin.'d tbat. by lbs terms of
ssld daureo, notice by publication for four HUeces,lvt«
wsnks la made cqnlvalont to peraonal service on all
parties in Inierskt.
^ " CommlBaloner in Chano«ry, this the
DAINGRUHKLD.
.urty F Lurlv

VEGETINE
Foi1 Dropsy;
Un
m Central Falls, R. I , Oct. 19,187t.
Dr.. H.
R. Stevens:—
iB ft
PjeaHure. Ito was
give sick
my tetdlmony
for time
your valuable, medicine.
for a long
with
Dropsy, under the doctdi'd cArb. Ho. said It was
II atrr bersveeh thq Heart aud Liver, t r ceivcd no
henefit Until I commenced taking the Vegetlnc; In
fact. I was growing worto. I have tried mnnv remecues, thoy did not help me. Vf.oetink is the no dicine lor Drop*y. I began lo feel better after taking
S ffiw bottles. I have token thirty bottles in all. 1
am perfectly well; never felt bettor. No one can feel
more thankful thatl I dd;
1 am, dear sir, gratefully yours.
A. D. WHEELER.
^ VEdt'TfNti.r-Whcri the blood.become^ lifelqsa add
ataguant, either from change of vreatlihr Or of climate,
want of exercise, Irregular diet; or from am other
cause. th» VEOKTiiiR will teiiew the blood, carry off
the putrid humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the
bowelfi. kttd Imitart a tolie of idgor to the whole body.

For Kidney Complaint and
Nervous Debility.
Iblehboeo, Me.. Deo. 28, 1677.
Mr Stevens:—
Dear Sir,—I hail had a cough for eighteen years,
when I commenced taking the Veoetine. I was
very low; my system was debiliuitea. by disoaBC. I
had, the Kidney Complaint, an was very nervot^SrctiMgh bad, lungs sore. When I had taken one buti-lo ;
1 found it was helping me; it has helped my cough,
and it strengthens mq I am now able to do my
work. Never haVo found apythiug like the Veoetine. I know it Is everything it i/J recqinmendod to
l)e.
Mrs. A. J. PENDLETON.
Veoetink is nourishing and strengthening; purifies tho hi -od; regulates the bowels; quiets the nervous system; acts directly upon IbV secretions; aud
arouses tho whole system to action.

[Th« following beautiful poem, written
by G. K. Hervey, wan firat pubiiehed about
ll»e year 1&J0 in the " Penny Magazine." It
Is now reproduced trctti itiemory, as recited
by tlie late Littdeton W. Tazewell:]
I know thou art gone to the home of the blcet;
Tnen why should my soul be eo ead?
I know thou art gone where the weary onee rest,
A nd tho mourner looks up and le glad;
Whore love bath put o^f in the jland of its birth
The etaiu it had gathered In thin,
Aud hope, tin sweet singer that glsddeiied the earth,
Lien asleep oh the bbsotti of ifiies.
I know thod art gone where thy forehead la starred
With the beauty that dwelt in thy soul,
Where tho light of thy lovlinoee cannot be marred
Nor thy heart be turned back from ita goal.
I know thou bast drunk of thfe Lfctho that flowe
Tlirongii a land where Ihfey do not forgbt
Tbat sheds over memory only reposo.
And takes from It only regret
In thy far-away dwelling, wherever it be,
1 believe tliBii bast vieiohe of mine,
And love that made all things a music to mo;
I have hot yet learned to resign.
I never look up with a vow to the sky
But a light like thy boaGty ifi thbrb;
Aud I hear a low murmur like thine in reply
When I pour out my spirit iu prayer.
These eyes must be dart that so long have been dim
Ere again they may gaze upon hilho,
But my heart hath revealing of thee and Ihy homo
111 many a token and sign;
In the hvisli of the night, when abroah ofi tho soa
Or alone on the desolato hill,
1 have evtr a presence that whispers of thee.
And my spirit lies down aud is still.
And though, like a mourner that sits by a tomb,
I am wrapped iu a mantle of care,
Yet the grief of my Uoeom. oh, call it not gloom—
Is not the black grief of despair I
By sorrow revealed, as the elars are by night,
Far off a bright vision appears,
Ana hope, like tho rainbow, a being of light,
Is born, like the rainbow, In tears.

VEGETINE
For Sick Headachd.
Evansville, Ind., Jan. 1, 1878.
Mr. Stevens;—
Dear Sir,—I have use I your Vegetine for Slcf:
Headache, aud been greatly bonofiied thereby, I
Owing to the pressure of advertisehave every reason to believe it to be a good raodiclue.
Tours very respectfully,
ments
and local matter on our columns
Mrs. JAMEd CONNER.
411
Third
St.
last
week;
editorial and other impoH""Headache.—Tne^e are various causes for headache, as dcrang- meut of tho circulating system, of the ant news was crowded out. We pub^
digestive
sys'emforAc.tho Vkoe
tine
can organs,
bo saidoftothe
he anervous
sure remedy
many lisb below tbe opinions of the leading
kinds of headache, as it acts directly upon tho vailous
.causrts ol this complaint. Nervousness, Indigestion, journals of tbe country on the veto of
Costiveness Rheum ittsm Neuralgia, Billousuesa,
Ac. Try tbo Veoetinb. You will never regret it.
the Army bill, together with our own
views on the same subject as prepared
for our last issue.—[Eds.
VEGETINE
Doctor's Report.
YET0 OF THE AUMt ihtfc.
Db. Ghas. M. Duddenuausen, Apothecary,
s.a.ho
. doctor writes: I have a largeEvansville,
Ind
number of good
The veto of the Army bill with the
customorawho take Vegetine. They all spoik well
of it. I know it is a good medicine For the complaiats provisions of forbidding the presehce
for which it is recorame .dcd.
Deo. 27, 1877.
Vegetine is a great panacea for our acred fathers of troops At the Dolls, has put Mr.
and mothers; lor it gives them strength quiets thoir Hayes and his parly bh record as the
nerves, and gives them Nature's swe t sleep,
champions of a menaced ballot, and
tho supreniRcy of militnry oveb the civil poWeb. In his [uessage, Mr. Hayes
VEGETINE
raises various objections to the bill,
Doctor's Report.
H. R. Stevens. EsqI—
r
among others that the presence of armDear Sir,—Wn have been selling your Tfll&ihle
Vogetino for three years, and we find that it gives ed troops at the polls is already [iropvifect satisfaction'. Wo beliovo jt to be the beat
now sold. Very vespectfully.
hibitod by the p'owte conii/as law passed
i blood purifierDr.
J. E. BROWN A CO., bruggist*, >
Uniontown, Ky.
by a former Congfefis, affd d be enactVfiGETiNE has never failed to elfqct a crfro, giving ment is therefore unnecessary. He
tone and strength to tho system debilitated by disease.
disapproves of attaching legislation
VEGETINE
not gefmfine to the dnhjeiii to dppfoPrepared by
H. R. STEVENS^Boston Mciss. priutiou bills fie claiuis co-ordinate
legislativo powhrs with bach branch of
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. CoDgfese, and dotopjalnd of dpCeOhes
made in debate by Deoaocratic leaders
as antagonistic aud threatening to the
A LARGESTOCK Executive. Mr. Hayes when hifhaelf
a member of Congress', yoted for all
the riders attached to appropriations
or other iudispensible legislation.
Still this objection is the only valid one
New
Goods! advanced by him, and so far as he and
his party are concerned, it is unfortunate that he did not confine the rea
sous for hie veto to that object alone.
Having settled with aud paid eff all my Eaatorh and Hayes cannot deceive the public by
Northern creditors, aud purchased a large and well- playing hypocrite; his real reasons for
assorAed stock of Now Goods, I am prepared to fur_ vetoing the bill were because his party
nigh my friend^ and t^stortfers everything they may demanded it, and because he knew
hoed or desire in the Dry Goads line. I therefore that by this single act, he would bo
again solibit their patronage as heretofore, and thank able to nullify all the charges of weakness that had been lodged against him
them for past favors.
by his party.
The man of troops is now oh his
H. E, WOOLP.
may 8-1 m
way h6'me; the mhn tvho used the military to dismiss legislatures; the man
BE
»
who used troops to hover and shield
I hlive changed my base of busiDess from
1
the
villainy of the returning hoards;
EAST IttAaFiltET ST IIEJ 3D Tt ,
To the store-room recently occupied by B. E. Long, the man who inenaced the nation and
S3DTH SIBEJfCODRT-flOllSE SPARE, placed his successor in office by the
TO DEALERS, THOSE GOJNG TO HOUSEKEEPING. hso of troops will soon be here to reOR FAMILIES WHO HAVE LONG KEPT
sume command, and when he comee,
HOUSE, I WOULD SAY THAT I
K EEP JUST WHAT YOU ALL
WANTGLASS
IN TUEAND
WAYTINWARE. AUD tbe Republican party want h6 ContracOF QUEEN8WAKE
tion of the power that has been so poALL KINDS OP
tent in the past. Grunt expects to be
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
To which I invite tbo attention of all. and which f President again by tbe aid of the
will aell Wholesale or Retail at Baltimore City prices. troops and not by the will of the f)eoCountry Merchants had better make a uotn.ot this fact.
LARGEST STDCK IN THE VALLEY. PRICES THE pie. Mr. Hayes with the imbecile hyLOWEST. Call to see me at my new place of business.
Respectfully,
pocrisy of his nature, whinhs to the
A. LOEWEiNllACH,7 Agent.
country
a few ^latftddes about a rem'a-8
turn to the ways of our forefathers,
who for forty years after the formation
of
the Republic admitted of no irrelePURE
LIQUORS
vant or extraneous ridCrs to routine
measures. R wan' hot necessary for
AT RETAIL.
•
Mr. Hayes foJ go (j^aite so far back for
HAVING eatabu'shed myself under tho Spots wood open innocence in the conduit of the
H Jtel for the sale of
Government. E?e knew full well when
Carl's
M'psft County' fiis^ the pernicious (System of which hi ComI am prepared to sell the bed article, frotn ottr ov/n* plains hegftn/and tHrat h6 and his coldistillery, at a LOWER PRICE than'the same quality
of liquor can bo bought at ulsewhorc. This is u leagues set the precedent. The record
CHEMICALLY PURE AUTXCLE dt onV own maulilucture. Tho public will bo served by Half Pint, Pint, was drdwh on them during the recent
Quart, or Gallon. Give mo a call.
discussion in the House.
WM. M. UBAalllF,
ina8-0m]
Uucfbr Spiotswootl llottT.
It now but remains for the Denidiracy to incorporate the political featylR'JINI A, SS;—AT A CIRCUIT COURT OF LA W
continued and held In nud for tho County of ures of the Army bill ihto a separate
Rockhigham
ihu Court House thereof, on the lith measure, and bring tbem s'qnarely beday of March,at1870;
In the mutter of Probate of a writing purporting to fore tbo Republican party nuJ Mr.
bqthe
last Will andWine,
Tesiamout
KobliiHon,
deceased—Peachy
one ofofthoWilliam
executors
therein- Hayes. If he vetoes it in this Shape,
uamud and others, propounded:
UPON MOTION,
the Hemocratio party will have won
aud It appearing to the Court that Frances Henton,
George Henton, Jacob Uowiuan aud Caroline bin wife, half tbe battle of the next Presidential
Richard T. Robinaoii and Caroline his wife heirs at
law of William RoUnkcu, dccssaed, nou residents of campaign. T^bus far tbey have outthe ('ouimonwoalth ol Virginia, be prtiueetlcd against generaled the Republicans by placing
by Order of Ptibllcution. to shew cause at the May term
next, if any they can, why the said writing purport- them in open defence of a system of
ing to be the lant Will and Testaineut of William Robinson deceased, shall not be admitted to renord. And military control, without which, tbey
that a copy of thin order he pubiieliod once a week for i
four eiiooessive weeks Ui tho Old OoMMoxwirAf.Tii, a have no hope and with which, they
newspaper published in the town of Harrlsouburg. I
Vs.
Atteste;
will certainly come to grief when tho |
J. II. UHUE.
W. U. Corapiuo, p. q.
mayClerk.
1*4w
gro»t mass of tho people are called up-

on to decide on their capacity, to exer- A Koiiiance Unit Reaches r-nui Acw York How a Sewspoper Saved a Man's Life.
Tbo populuitioci of the glqbs is estito Ueurgia.
cise tho privileges of Citizenship withmated io a late number of Peterraand'5
The
other
night
a
young
man
enout military interference.
Husbatid bunting seems to have tered tbe editorial rooms and asked to Mittheilungon" at 1,43!),145,300. Tbe
been thd cause which recently led n see the editor, to whom he said: "A following is probably tbe nearest apthe rntHs on the veto
robust and rather good lookitig New friend of mine lidid there was a report proximatiou ever made to tha number
York lady to leave her comfortable going to be in the paper to-morrow of believers in the various faiths of the
Tlie'pretouse that because the Presi homo and go to the State of Qeorg a. about ti defalcation—'boht $100,000, bo world. How so accurate a eeosus was
dent is of one politibal part and the Yesterday she r-turned home wilhqr t said." Tbe editor admitted that such arrived at the encyclopiodiot does not
majority in Congress are of another he a husband ant] in company with her was the Cafle. "Well," continued the inform us: Jews, 7,931,080; Roman
is tho United States, and tbey by the mother and brother, who had acci itl- young man, "the fellow that defaulted Catholics, 18fi,86S),07(J; Greek Chdrob,
exercise of their legitimate powers are panied her on a wild gdc/gfe chase iu was a light and airy young cuss, wasn't 82,926;049; Protestants, 131(091.941;
denying something to the United search of a man. It seems that sev- he ?" The feditbt* admitted that such MoHajnmedans, 103 453,594; Maj ans
States, is a most offensive and unwar- eral months since his sister inserted was the fact—that the defaulter had a and Parsees, 1.007,190; Buddhists, rerantable assumption that ought not to the following notice in tho New York trotting horse and four families and a ligions of the Uast; ond Pagans, 483,pass without severe relulko.—N. Y. Herald:
big dlamqfld plfe; afld was known lo 015.475,
Another estimate, apparently foun"Wanted, a husband; would like to gamble freely, and, altogether, ho was
Journal of Commerce {Independent.)
on tho caiile premises, gives it
It is preposterous for tho President marry a gentleman of com foil able cir- a fast young man. "Precisely," said ded
thus:
Jews, 8,000;000; Christians, 371,oftmstances
residing
in
the
South.
S.
the visitor. "Now, my father is a
to insist on the right of casual attendgray-haired old man, in very feeble 000,000; Mahomiuedans, 103,500,000;
ance at the polls to bear arms in the E R., Herald uptown office."
Shortly after the appearance of this health, and the doctors say that the Hindoos, 139 500,000, and believers in
same breath in ^hicih life concedes that
notice
in the public press Miss Red- Slightest, shook may kill him, and [so a! original feiichism, 189,000,000, thus
it is illegal for federal soldiers to be
." "I making a total of 1,294,000.000. The
present.—# Y. Hetald {Independent.) mond received a letter from a gentle- I've called tirotlnd to see if
rfean
post
marked
at
Hawkiusville,
Qa.,
regret,"
said
the
editor,
"that
it
is not following is tuo estimated number of
A man holding the presidental an- which stated that he had read ber no
religious denominfetions nmougst Enthority through fraud may offerayeto; tice in the Herald, and desired to open in my power to suppress the news, and glish Speaking comrhuuities througheven
if
I
did
not
allow
the
item
to
apbut the proper reply io it ife ttt re-enact up a oorrespondende. The lady an
pear in tbe Iribune, it would bo sure to out the world; Episcopalians, 17,750,the laws to which be objects, and to
swered,
and
an
animated
corresponcome out in the other papers, aud thus 000; Methodictn of all description, 14,adjonrn, leaying him to face the re- dence was at once commenced.
your
venerable sire would be made ac 000,000; Roman Citholics, 13 500,000;
sponsibility of disbanding the army
The
lady
wrote
nn
morons
letters,
qnamted with the disgrace of his un- Presbyterians of all descriptions. 10,disorgnniKing the public service, if he
her age and sise, and stated worthy relative." "Whose bnworlhy 000,000; Baptists of all descriptions,
chooses so to do.—JV. Y. Sun {Inde giving
that she was a brunette, also stated that relative?" exoluiraed the visitor: "why, 8,000.000; Congregationalists, 7,000,pendent.)
she was quite an accomplished pianist the chap that has run away is no rela- 000; Unitarians, 1.000,000; minor reMr. Hayes has performed his duly and vocalist; in shoit, she thought that
ligious sects, 1,000 000; of no religion
with a boldness and iigor tbat wifl she could make her odrreSj ondent a tive of ours—not even an acquaintance in particular, 7,500,000. Total En—and
I
don't
want
you
to
suppress
the
oomtuefad him to the applause of nil good wife, and would try aud make [ news." "Well, theu, what in the nome glish speaking population, 80,250,000.
good citizens.— Chicago Times, {Ind.) him happy if they should become uni- of the Forty sixth Congress do you
Up at Racine, Wis., somn pretty woThis is a fatal errot of policy that ted iu marnuge. Her correspondent want me to do ?" said the editor. "I
puts him at cross purposes with that answered all of the letters, add wlote want yqa to ring in somewhere in the man suggested fb'tlt the monotony of
infiuential and able section of tbe re- tbat he was a farmer of middle age, report," said tbo young man, "that the (he church fair be relieved by a mock
piiblicab membership in Congfefes who and that he wa8 situated in comfort- defaulter was aSundnty school teacher, auction sale of ladies. AH the other
j had already expressed thfeir willingneRB able ciloifmStanbea He stated that he and prominent church member, and pretty women were tickled.at the idea,'
tc favor the repeal if presented in a had quite a largo farm located about that tho damning disclosures of his rtnd carried tkfe day Tho gallant
in a separate act.—Fhita. Ledger {In- fourteen mites from Hawkiusville, and guilt have surprised the commuuity. yourfg mefi shellfefl out tbfe'.five and
dependent.
that be bad pioUty of everytbing for You see the old man had been redding ten dollar bills at a lively rate, and at
It is no time for passion or hasty ac- both. This state of things oontiuued up Mlllerife lifferataffe and has got it times tbe bidding Would be so spirited
tion. We hope to see the Bayard bills until a few weeks sinoe, at which lime into hid head that maybe there's some- that the cliureli debt came near being
reported at once in the Senate, clearly M as Rsdmond wrote to her cones" thing in it, and if be was to read that paid off. Towards tbo close of tho sale,
defining the proper enployment of the poudent ftt Hawkinville that if h. tl man had defaulted for $100,000 who however, a lank joung man from the
do
army id cases of violence at elections, would marry her she would come to wasn't a Sunday school teacher; or a country said fha't his girl must
:
repealing the test oath for juries, revis him at once and bave the ceremony deacon, or something like that, he'd something for tho fehurch. So h 8 girl
ing the national election laws in faith- performed. To this she received an think for sure that that the world was was put up. Now it so happened that
ful accord with justice, and they should Answer to come at odoe and thdt he coming to an end, and the shock might several young raefe hold n grudge
be promptly passed.—PAifa. Tirhe§ would be l-eady to receive her with kill him.*Savvy?" The editor said against, thfe countrytnan,' and they
battled him into t(io street to keep him
oped arms and make her bis wife.
{Independent)
ho did, and with a few strokes of a from
bidding. It cfido happened that
She
at
once
read
to
her
mother
and
pencil
the
old
man's
life
was
saved.
The President's veto opens the way,
the yonng lady was a tqr.V influential,
brother
the
letter
that
had
made
hef
wide and clear, to a popular democratThe announcement of the death of but yery ugly, cistef. After repeated
ic victory in 1880. The principle cbri- feel so happy. Tbe other two members
nods, winks and expostulations in
tended for by Congress should bC pre- of thfe family said that tbey would go Mrs. Pierce Connelly, foundress and pnntomine, tho auctioneer was comwith
her
and
see
the
affair
done
up
in
Mother
General
of
the
Sisters
of
the
sented to the President again at once
pelled to kuock the young lady down
in a form which shall leave him no the best style. Hawkinsville was reach- Holy Child Jo'sds, which took place on for twenty-five cents'. The young lady
ed
aud
the
party
of
three
persons
dis18
ult,
at
the
Convent
of
St.
Leonard's
choice between a complete acceptance
pat on her bat (ind, vfent£ homo in d
of it aud a flat rejec'ib'u of it. The re- ombt rked. Upon inquiry it was as -on-Sea, England, reoiills to mind the fSoff. She broke off with her loWer,
peals contained in the legislative appro- certained tbat the farmer for whom celebrated case of Connelly its. Con- and, in attempting to use a dirk on
priation bill also should now be pre- tbey were searching lived about four- nelly, which puzzled tha English law- several of the male members of tha
sented at once to him separately. Un- teen m'ilcs from Hawkiusville, and that yers so severely some years ago. congregation, the 16'ver found iumsalf
der no temptation, under no provoca- tho stage would not go until the fol- About forty five years ago tho Rev. in the city lock up.
Pierce Connelly was rector of Trinity
tion let Congress now adjourn without lowing day.
I he services of a stage were procur- Church (Ep dcops),) Natcbei. In Aumaking all the appropriations nfecessa
John O. Hamilton, a locksmith, of
ry to carry on the gorernthents.—^ Y. ed at an advanced price. Alter riding gust, 1835, he Wrote a letter i t the Sfvonth and Chestnut streets, St..
oVer a rough road and through a per Protest ant Episcopal Bishop of Ten Louis, has in his possessfou the keytioi
World {Dem.)
We have Confidence that thferfe is fi feet bureau of waste couutily tbe stage nesaee, Dr. Otey, resigning the charge the old French Bustile. Wbed 1 thfe'
Jt of his parish, in order that, h« gi ght mob' of hlpUseff tare DeLaunay. the
wi y out of the preCeut femer^eucy pulled up in front of a log cabin.
the fe'laims of the Roman Governor, to pieces as a lion .does a
which shall additionally redound to was midnight when the party reached consider
the credit of the party and to the con- tho nouso. Alter knocking on the Catholic Church. His wife was re- lamb, one of the revolutionists', L'echasfusion of its enemies. In tbe meantime doot for seme time, an old gray head- ceived into the Catholic Church' the tel by name, secured the keys',and boro
let us h V r no unwisfe speefebes or loose fed man looked out and inquired "who same year, iu New Oileans, and Mr. thorn off homo be? reliferf." The keys
talk—in. fuel, no speech or talk of any was there?" The response was "some Connelly himself tire year folfcwing, in were kept in the Leohaatel family until
friends," aud a moment, after tbe situ Bomfe. The nev^ con verts wished at once 1852, when Antoine Lechastel immikind.— Wash. Post {Pent.)
ation was fully explained. Thfe old to consecrate themselves to God in the
The practice of attaching genera! man dfessed himself and asked the religions life, but the necessary per- grated lo this country. Hamilton proprovisions to appropratioun is
old party in. Tha Surprise of tha young mission for such a step was not grant cured th'em from Itochfe's'lol, the latter
one, and always a bad onfe. If the lady when she saw that her lover was ed by the fehrob authorities. After being in need of money. There are
deiuocrntfc party on this occasion fails an old wreck of humanity rather than eight years spent in Europe' arid the five keys in tha bunch. The largest
to remedy abuses which no man de- a young and hamsome southerner fean United Statee, they returnpd to Rome one .looks as tbough it were used by
feuds it has itself tfe blame, since it only he imagined. She turned away and renewed their petition. This time Etngh d'Aubriou't h'ims'slf when, iu.
chose a time and manner by no means from him with a shudder and a feeling it Was gran ted. Mr. Connelly received 1383, ha locked in the first prisoner of
ihe most famous prison. It is rusty,
proper.—Richmond Stale (Dem.)
of great disappointment. The molher tbe tonsure and minor, orders in the tbough tbe marks of the armorer
Tbe President's message is right, became wrathy, and the brother let fly Church of Triuita del Monti on Monte
i and no amount of partisan casuistry or a few not very complimentary remarks Pincio, iu Rome, iu May, 1844, and plainly can bo' seeti. The smallest,
invective can make it wrong.—Phila. with reference to the ' old ouss/'as he was afterwards ordaiued priest, while eight inches long, is made' of fine steel.,
I'd wards fere so small that a piece of
Inquirer {rep.)
termed tho farmer. An invitation- to his wife took the simple vown of relig- paper passes through them with diffiTbe President has earned the grati- the party to remain un'tif morning was ion as a guest of tho Nuns of the S.\o culty, while a trefoil-shaped hole rauk
tude of bis country by a prompt and indignantly refused, and the young la red Heart at the same church The over five iaches into the axis.
courageous performauca of his duty, dy, her mother and brother, entered Eirl of Shrewsbury made Mr Oonneliv
aud will find universal admiration for the stage and were soon on their wuv his chaplain and tutor th his eon and . An iRis'ri SrErtTLATioN.—A couple of
the iulelligont manner in which ho has to Hnvvkiusvill?. Tho,first train tha't gave Mrs. Connelfy £ke means neces- Irishmen, thinking to combine pleasure
done it, — Chicago Tribune, {rep:)
left Hawkiusville for Atlanta brought sary to establish a house of odusation with profit by doing a little unliooisad
So wo shall not censure Ihfe Presi- the disappointed trio away.—Atlanta in England, of which she became foun trafficking in liquor on the Derby Day,
dress. The Rev. Mr. Connelly,' howdent for objecting to the signing of a (Ca.) Constitution.
ever, did not ,persevere very ioug in bought a small jar of whiskey and star^
bill under compulsion. But we do dehis state of life. He dec! a rod his Re- ted for Epsotn. Knowing they would
nounce him as an unwitting ehamv of Tbo devil came up to tho earth one day,
turn to Protestantism and asked his want a drop tboitvc,elves on tho way, it'
And into a oourt-hoi/a6 he wendod his way,
free government and civil liberty.—
former
wife to join him. She refused. was agreed that neither should drink
Just
as
an
attouby,
with
very
grave
face,
Richmond Dispatch, (dem.)
Was procebding to arguotho "point* iu the case."
Mr.
Connelly,
in 184i), applied to the without paying. Thoy had not travThe b'e^l pDftion of his message
liow, a lawyer his Majesty never had seen.
Court of Arches iu Uug-l^nd to gain eled for oh the roiid when one drank a
would be robbed of all its force if Conand paid his partner threepence^
For to his dominions none over had been.
possession
of his wife. The case' was glass
And he felt very anxious tho reason to know
gress should proceed now, as we are
ho followed suit, and handed the monargued
with
great
skill
on
both
sides
Why nouo hud boon sent to the regions below.
free to say iu our Opinion would hav6
back again. It was a dusty, toilsud the queslion cf jurisdiction also er
'Twos tho fuult of his afl* n^B, his Majesty ttWght,
been the wiser course at first, lo sepa- That
some journey, ami upon reaching tbo
none
of
these
lawyers
had
ever
been
c-iught.
oime
up,'
us
tbo
parties
concerned
were
rate the .egislalion objected to from
th'ev wove dumbfounded by
And for his own pieaauro ho folt a desiro
q A British subjects. To avoid any UtfWns
tho appropriaifoj bi?! and pass it in
discovering
the wh?e1i:«y was all gone,
To come to tho earth and the reason inquire.
d sagreeable result to tbe suit; Mrs. and that, although!
the fordi of a separate and indepeutbey had honestly
Well, tho lawyer, who rose with vislou so grave.
Connelly
for
a
while
took
refuge
in
Made out his opponent a consummate knave,
detit bili —Ratio. Sun, {Dem )
paid for every dram, they had only
Frenfee,
effll
pnjcticipg
the
cjuties
of
And the DeVil was ronlly tfcex&ty amused
It would have ben a co.npromidfe of To hoar the attorney so groBsly ahuved.
tbe religious life, Afterward afife re- threepence berween thera as the final
speculatiou.
tbfe high office of the Presidency for But as soon as tho speoker had come to a close.
turued to England when her institute result of their —
—
The counsel opposing then flerooiy arose,
hiio to have Submitted to tfife Arbitradeveloped into tho Order of tbe Holy
For
tha
benefit
of
amateur
eportg'And
he
heaped
sffch
abuse
on
the
head
of
the
ffrslf.
ry and dedpotio ussuihption by tbe legChild Jesus. She was iilidebted to men, the following good advice is givThat
made
him
a
vilJiau
of
ail
men
the
worst.
islative branch of the government, and
Thus they quarreled,contended and argued so long, another American' lady, the late Duch en by Seth Green, a man. Who probatamely yielded lo a practical surrender
't'waH hard t » determine whloh of them was wrong, ess of Leeds, for the nrngnifffeent bly knows more about fish and their
of the duties inipoaed by tbeConstitu
And concluding heard quite bffough of the "fuss," grounds, convent and church at St. habits than any other man in the counOld Nick turned away and soliloquized thus:
lion,' for tbe President to bave done
Leouard's on-Sea, bcrlt ffom designs try: "The fact is that almost every
"If all they have said of each other be true.
otherwise than he did.— taileu Virainof Pagin. There are now o^nveuts thing iu 8uccessrul trout fishing de-'
The Devil has surely been robbed of his duej
ian, {Rep )
and
schools pf this order iu London, pends upon'thos i-poiut's: If flies are
Riil I'm saftsffed' now it's all very well—
Liverpool, Preston end other towns iu tied 06 coarse gut,- without any regard
The Question with Congress now is
For these villians would ruin tbe urorals of hell.
They've puzzled the court! wi£h their ViDianou* csViV , England, apd in this country tbi-oe' or to color, the fish will see the fraud and
Whether it will grant money to supAud I'm free to cchfcss they've puzzled the Devil; four near Philadelphia These schools will not take the fl'y. Many a fisherport an army which may bo eo nsed.
My agents are right to lot lawyers alone—
bear a very high reputation and the rePrinciple, precodent. policy and pa'triIf I had them they 'd mviiYdlb m'e out of my throne! ■" ligious ladies who feonduot thera. most- man has pat his bait right In front of a
otisffi are agitihst ft ttnd it Jo only tho
trout's nose, and tho trout has declinly English, are weil known for their ed to-take it. Let a man get bis tackle
pluck of Gnngresa rthfijh is io doubt.
f&i Hawy Man".—-Happy is ho Who superior attainmeuts, sweetnesa and so fine aud so, colorless that the fish
Sidunton Vindiddldr, {Dem.y
Wo think the President's ^offitioA is has learned not to seek, for what is refinement.i
cannot see the fraud, and they will
' '
. . .Jl ■■■
isbpfegnabls, and bis leafifen for send- pleMirat, not to shrink from what is
take bis line just as readily aer they
A.
young
wom'un
married
an
old
widing back the bill abeolntely concfasivfe. ptiffiftfl, but to goon doing everywhere ower in Tannersvillfe, Ga., and soon will take their naturaUfood."
that
be
knows
t'o
be
gboiV
and
kind
—Phid. Press. {Rep. )■
and right, in utter disregard of self. fell in love with his sou who was aboul
A Kansas farmer purchased
a' reIt is wholly without nrecedeiit ih' How a riaah might ennqble and invigo- her own age. The matter was fully
1
otir history. It is without warrant iu rate his life if he would work this prin- discussed by the trio, aud all agreed volver for his wife; and insisted on!
target practice, so that she should dathe Spirit of tfife cohstitiitiou, aud the
into thfe vfery grain of his mind that it would, be better for her to bo fend her hofesfe during hitf absence;
spirit of the veto is iu direct conflict ciple
come
the
wife
of
tho
son.
Tbe
transstreun.usly act upon it,- invaria
with the letter of the constitution, aud and
fer was amicably made bv mean's of a After the bullet Waft dugLitrt of his log,
bly
striViug
not
after
what'
would
be
is sliurnelessly hostile , to tho doctriue pleasautest,' but what would' be best. divorce. Since then the old man has and the cow was bwriod; ho thought
she had better defend hersbH with an
of tbe Deolnyfltidn df Independence,^— In
fact, it is the very esDeuce of all that married bis ex-wife's mother and the I aXe.
Cincinnati Inquirer {Dem.}'
1—«»v«r;4Ka[~
is good and great iu humau life, aud rearranged family is harmonious and
The President's message i'rf unan- not only that—it is the true road to happy.
We sujjpftbe when' a woman has all
swerable. It leaves the deranoratib happiness.
Two hackraeu run into each other tho pin mouey she wairttf she has atparty no road of escape from surrbu
at
night, and'one, whose horse is kill tained the pin nickef of her bappinesi.
oer, and it completes the consolidation
ed,
cites the orthor before the tfeiounal: ' Wo are ashamed of this, now wa have
When you wake up at liigbt and
of the united and confident republican
said it, bcrtnover mind, it will help to
parly in the support of their official hear tho baby crying, look out for "When you bad I'un into the com- fill up.—HawPerje..
plain
nut's
horse
and
knocked
ft
down
danger—for there is'a rook ahead.
leader.—N. Y. Tribune {Rep.
and run over it," says'the court slofnA gentleman who was trying to think
ly, "why didu't you stop t'o i^e if atiy of tho word Uuivorsalist, but could not
Men show their character in nothPeople who Gsh lor coraplinieiittf do daiunge bad been done by you 7"
ing more clearly than by what thoy not need long linen. They will got "Why! bfeciuiBO ^ thcttght H Was otilv get hold of it at the nioinent, exclaimed: "Why he is one of those dosulthink laughable.
, thoir best bites in shallow Watfeiv
a ninn !"
' L' phurizcrs.

.TfmT Bi BUtLER AND sr. CHANDLER, BESE- Frew James A. Scwell, A. M., M. D.,
s
Dean of tho Medical Facalty, Laval Uni0LDC0MHQNAYEA1.TH.
versity Quebec.
I nm uAtng a good deal ot Colden'a Liebig's
^
HAitHisoMsriKJ. VA,
Ben. Butl6r and Z. 'Obilndler, w6 Liquid
Extract of Beef ta my practice, and
,,»»~ic"io'7q are glad to see, are at lost becoming have every reaeon to be eatiaQi'd with it. 1
TtUIRSDAY MOBH
■
■
: pra(.ticai benefactors of the colored bave found it partieulaTty useful In the aiK
Stages of cOnSamption, and in orANOTHER VETO.
race. GonsoieuCe twinged over the vanced
ganic diseases of tile liver, when the stomach
has
beeh
very irritable. In pregnant women
— .. unfolfillsd promisee of the Bepablicau
The minority President of the oa- ^ ^ iQ ^ ^ a ^ tbeae it lias been retained, while every other article of diet was rejected. I can recommend
0U
tioa has returned to
philanthropiste are taking the matter it as convenient, pa
r 0 B
all c
Lie approval, the bill or i mg ° P 'jj, their own hands. Benjamin gives tion. Sold by SF®
—————
at the polls. The reasons assigned by 20,000 acres of land. We do not know '
BUSINESS
iiaassaoTicEr.
NOTICES.
Mr. Hayes are that a aw aw su 01 n
ge0graphioal sitaation, whether it

New Advortlsemonts.

New Adyertisemcnts.

Arctic Soda Water!
I HAVE START El) MT ARCTIC SODA FOUNTAIN
and •m prrpnrw) (<■ furnt-h tbn purest end bait
ter odIj FIFR GRNTS Jl OI.ASS. syrupt R0HR
made from pure FRUIT JUICES end only the Meet
materiala nud. It la tha BXST HOUA WATER In
town. Call and try It, at AVIS' DRUO 8TODR.

BROS

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OFFICE.
Vll'.BCTION, THURSDAY. MAT US, ISTS.
Vor Conntyr Trraanrcr,
We are authorlaod to oinonnce SAMUEL R, STERLING aa a oandldato for re-election to tbo office ot
COUNTY TRKASUIISR of Rockingbam county, at
the election tote baM May sad, 18VV. [mar 21-to

For Slterlir.
MACHINE OILS!
Wo are anthorisod to annonnee D. H. RALSTOW
aa a candidate for re-election to tbe offloe of HberiffpA
FOR MOWERS, ItRAPF.RS. SAW MILLS, and all
Rooklngbam county, at tbo alectiun to be held May
klnda of macbinary. Warranted not to nnm.
lolesalfi ami Retail Grocera7
-j
aid, 1879.
[apr 10-la.
AVIS' DRUG STOlft!.
For rale at
STOITB.
FLAVORINR EXTRACTS!
IN THE PARTLOW BUILDING,
For CommonvrewUh'a Attorney.
Flavoring extracts i
for this purpose is already in force, iB nnder the water or ^ tbe borderB
Try mynew Lager—tho
fjMTBr—tbe celebrated Rochesitoches- VANILLA. LEMON. PINEAPPLE, STltAWBER. _
,We are authorlaod to announoo ED.fl. CONRAD.
ltV
't.JoitAs
is. Heller.
TT
-WTANILLA.
LEMON,
dTEAF^EEEaQ . aa a candidate for Oommonwoalth's Attorney
JONAS
HELLER.
v ry, &c,
for navoring
Pndrlinga,
jA.
(^It))
Ac , 4.,
S.,
liavaring Io«
loa CrMte,
Creatn,
Pnitillnga,
and further, that the power o
e
Winnepeg, bnt that it exists we ter beer.
for Rooklngbam county, at tbe eleotlon to be held on
Wator Icei,
leer, fcc.
Ac. For etlo
sale at AVIS' DRUO STORE.
^
Water
J
W
C5 A JtCj Jtljl Jtlji X 9
^
Tburadty. May Md, 1879.
[apr 10-»o.
General Qoveroiaout is cnrtai ot in bave I10 douhtj and we would bo the
John
Wai
lcb
haa
removed
to
the
Spotsfavor of the fetate. He cites t e oc s ia8t to make light of twenty-thonsand
Wo arc authorized to announce HENRY V. BTBAYXR
wood Bar next to Ott's. Don't forget it. Ilm
aa a candidate for Common wealth'a Attorney for Hookof 1792, 1795, 1807, and thoii re on acces 0{ this green earth, especially
HAHRISONBURG, VA., ingluuu County at Uie election in May, 1879. mhlO-M
r.ctment in 1861, in what are now when it comes in the shape of a donaot BeVgbeV
BeVgheV & Kngel's JL rrrao.ing
commend tho
it foreffnet
deatroylng
unpleaaant
If you WantsH glass of
of pomplratton.
Thiseffluvia
ao.p
Wo ore authorited A) announce OEO. O. GRATTAN
known as the Revised Statutes.
r. ^jon tr0In the "go as you p^'easo', can- Philadelphia, or the Kocbester, N. Y., cool Mid
bat a Imaltby action on the tkln, and may bo Zlto.l
as a candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney for RockWAere yon will fisi at all timos the largest stock of
regulfirly
tor
children
and
adultt.
For
ralo
it
ingham
County at the eleoilon in May, 1879. mh'iO-te
Boer,
drawn
frSEli
from
the
keg,
go
to
Jonas
Bayes adroitly seeks to assimilate the didate for the Dcxt pre8idency. We
AVIS' DRUG STORE. ^EtAYKBft'B FINE SALT,
It
exigencies of revolution or re e ion have a dim recollection of B. Frank- Heller's, East-Market Street.
We are authorized to announce J. N. LIGGETT aa a
eandidato for Comraonwoalth's Attorney for RockingDEAKIN'S FINE SALT,
against the Federal authoruy, 0 8 Hn Bntler having purchased some time
(jrum Carnphors
bam County at the May election. 1879.
nih3(Me
ItKMOvEO.
GROUND ALUM SALT,
opposition against military inter er s^noe at a fevv cent8 an acre, two or
1 Would reepectfally anboonte to toy ■kj^OB USB IN PACKING WINTER APPAREL,
We
authorized
to
annonnoe
WILLIAM
BI^A^S,
aa a
WEST'S EXTRA KEROSENE ClL, (the ptiresi and tafcct 611 m the ttatKe't;)
Ac., For.tnln at
candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney for Rockingence at the ballot box. If t e posw
hundred thousand acres lying friends and patrons that I have removed my I Flannel. Flirt, Blailkcte,AVIS'
bam
county,
at
the
election
to
be
held
May
Md.
DRUG
STORE.!
SYRUPS—ALL GRADES,
1879.
Mar M-te
comifus law, by the existence o w ic
beyond the remotest parallel known to stock of Fine Liquors, Wines, itc., to the did
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES—ALL GRADES,
Hayes endeavors to prove this measure cjyjiiaatJon, where the whitemen ceaso Spotswood Bar, adjoining Ott's Drug Store, fOR PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGS,
For
Commissioner
of
the
Revenue.
Which faVorite resort I have rented for a
PAINTS. OILS. DTI STUFFS,
PORTO RICO MOLASSES—ALL GRADES,
unnecessary, is ample for the object £ronl tronbling and the Indian does term ot years, and I propose in the future, MBDICINES.
Toilet Soaps, 4b., calVtft
CENTRAL DISTRICT.
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
bio oo£fi£si
sought, Mr. Hayes argument is turne
rest. To these now fields ond pas as iu the past, to keep the finest stock ot! ^| malC
To xltE Vorsns or Rockimohaic:—I respeclfuNy
annonnco
myself
as a candidate for re-election to tho
LAOUAYRA CO/FEE,
Oommlssloiior's IVotloo.
against bis own position. Tho w io e ^ureg greeu, B. P. B. desires the color- Pure Liquors to be found in the Valley, inoffice of COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE OF
Commihpionfu'h
Ornat,
\
CENTRAL
DISTRICT.
If you again entrust the ducluding
the
celebrated
"D.
F.
Clemmer"
'OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFTfeil,
fact of the matter is, the Kepu ican ed man and brother to emigrate, knowHABiusoMBDJia. Ya , May 38, 1879. J
ties of this position to me, I will endeavor to dloWbiekey,
also
the
favorite
"Monticello"
rilO
William
F.
Dinklo,
Nannie
Dinkle
his
wife,
charge
them
as
faithfufty
and satisfactorily as heretoparty have made armed espoinage o
^hat be connot well bo scalped and
ROASTED RIO COFFEfc,
'or®.
imhao-iel
J. R. JONES. .
X John E. Roller ahd Samuel Diiiklo, trtsteos:
brand.
JOHN WALLACE,
the polls the cor jor-stone o
jeir
though the Indian may have him
TAKE NOTICE, That on FRIDAY, THE SOTII DAT
ROASTED LAGUAYRA COFFEE,
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the (Office
[Im]
Spotswood Bar.
OF
MAY,
1879,
I
Shall
prooeed,
at
my
office
In
Harof
COMMISSIONER
OF
THE
REVENUE
FORCSNr
temple, and upon this issue reason, wherfi the ha.r .8 short> .t wont do bim
risouburg. Va., pursuant to a decree in the Circnit
ROASTED JAVA COFFfeE,
TRAL DISTRICT. Having met with .misfotiuQeB
Court,
rendered
on
Che
5th
day
of
March,
1877,
in
the
known
to
my
most
intimate
acquaintances,
and being
right, law or liberty, finds no a i ing anyg0od< It may be the colored man
Always go to J. Heller's, East-Market Chancery cause of O. T. Smltn 4o.. va. Wrn. F. Dinklo,
'CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES Otf ALt fclfclfo
pnable to perform manual labor, I respectfully ask tho
4o.,
to
ascertain
the
real
estate
ownQd
by
the
DefenStreet,
for
the
best
and
freshest
Beer.
It
suftttlt cf Ute Voters of Rockingbam County, prpmplace in their deliberations. I eaten
djSp0aBe88 jha Indian and push
dents Wm. F. Dinklefand Nannie C. bis wife, or that
BROOMS, BUCKETS,
isiug, if elected, to discharge tbe duties of the-office
inay be Hold fof theft: hflo. or' the ttSe df either of
faithfully. If elected, Mr. James M. Limkaweavsb, of
at the polls, even in the face of menace, him further to the wa51( tha8 making
them,
tne
sonrco
from
which
the
purobKeo
money
WASH
TUBS,
Milwaukee Lager Beer on draught, cool came, and, also, tho fee simple and annual value of
Mt. Clinton, will be my assistant. Respectfully,
inh20-to
LEVIS. BYRD.
they still have tbo troops to
war^ inhabitable and valuable the balance and sparkling, also bottled for family use; such real estate. The Gomruissiouer will report any
'CEDAR HALF BUSHEL MEASURES,
matter deerped pertinent by himself, or any of
the will of the majoiity.
ayes ^ Ben's sweet contiguity of shade, $1.00 per dozen, at Wallace's, Spotswood other
,
STONEWALL DISTRICT.
CEDAR FECK MEASURES,
the parties may require.
I respectfully announce myself as a candidate fbf
fraudulent occupation of the Executive 0u tho other hftnd tLo Ch.e{ j08erh8) Bar, next to Ott's Drug Store.
[Im, Given under my, as Commissioner in Chancery,
WIRE SIFTERS,
re-election to the offloe of COMMISSIONER OF TUB
this tbe day and year aforesaid
REVENUE FOR STONEWALL DISTRICT. HaTft^
F. A DAINGERFIELD, O. O.
chair, to-day, is the result of this poll- sitting Bul]8 alld ghaoknasty Jims of
HORSE BRUSHES,
become ac^ualotod with tho duties of the office, and
C. E. Haas, p. q.—ral6-8t.
Rochester Beer beats Milwaukee all to
my feeble health uoftttlhg mo for manual labor, J
cy of the Republican party, anc
r. that canyon clime may perforate the
CURRY COMBS,
again ask Um suppprt of my fellow-cltizens. I return
pieces. Try it at Heller's.
It
THAT EXPERIENCE WILL TELL,
my grateful acknoyledgements for the support given
Hayes is simply praising the budge colored nian like aa Aiooek porous
NEW
ORLEANS
SUGARS,
to mh ft the past, and pledge myttalf. If elected, to a
BE CLEARLY SEEN BY AN EXAMINAtbat carried bim over, and preserving pjnater and jeaye a piece 0f his jerked
faithful discharge of the duties of the place, to prove
I desire to inform my friends and the pub WILL
tion of our
T3ROWN
SUGARS,
that their confidence is not misplaced. Respectfully,
LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF
it tor the original architect, is pie e outicl0 on every bush from the Little lie that 1 have rented for a term of years tho
mh20-te
J. N. ROSS.
WHITE
"A"
SUGARS.
SPRING
and
SUMMER
CLOTHING
We are autberizod to apnotince E. Q. 8ANFORD as
cessor and succeosor, unless the nation B.g Horn to Briti8h Coiambia, but Pollock property, formerly known as the
We
are
selling
FINK
DIAGONAL
WORSTED
a
candidate
for
Commissioner
of
tbo
Revenue for
GRANULATED SUGARS,
l
OOAT3 AND VESTS FOR ONLY $14.00;
Stonowall District of Rockingbam oounty, at the
is greater than ths army.
jbja haa nothing to do with B's bene- "Gem Saloon," where, from this date, I will DRKS8
be glad to welcome my old patrons, country GOOD BUSINESS SUITS FROM $9.00 TO $13.00;
election
io
be
held
Thursday,
May
32d,
1879.
[apSie
CRUSHED SUGARS,
NICE CASSIMERE PANTS FROM $3.00 TO $6.00.
Wo quote the act just vetoed, so fac^jon 0f 20,000 aores—dars de laa' friends, and the traveling public.
We
are'authorized
to
announce.
A.
JOHNSON
as
bUT LOAF SUGARS,
a candidate for COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE
that our readers may judge for them- ^ dar8 de InjUD>
I will keep constantly on hand the finest All oilier Goods at tlie same low rates.
FOR
STONEWALL
DISTRICT.
[Mar
a7-te*
Water and soda orackeA^.
OUR STOCK OF
selves, of the honesty of Mr. Hayes
E?gardiBg Zach. Chandler's gift of assortment of pure wines and liquors to be
We aro authorized to annpnnce J- BIRD EA8THAM,
LEMON BISCtJlTj
as a candidate for COMMISSIONER. Oh* THE REVEpos.tion. The section 4 an artic e
"homes for 100 families," we haye no j found in tbe Valley, including tbe famous ombracus all the leading styles, and will be fcrfd a!
NUE for Stoqewall District, at the election to be held
GINGER SNAPS,
May 22d, 1879.
[mar 97-to.
referred to, provides for t e emp oy information as to their location, bnt brands of Clemmer, Bumgardner and Monti- prioea to suit tbe times. Good Wool Hat's for 7Seent8.
frohi $1.75 to' $2.00.
whiskeys. Fresh and cool Lagef Beer Nfoe FUr Hats
To the Voters of fRooinfirAi^i^ -Souhtt :—I anCREAM CHEESE,
ment of troops at the pol ' in emer- pre8ume th0 ll0m0 of tha Senatori D8, cello
AS
USUAL,
OUR
STOCK
OF
nounce
myself
a
candidrita
for
the
offloe
ot OOMMIS^
will bo drawn directly from the keg.
SIGNER OF THE REVENftfS for Stonewall District
|
ALL GRAbES OF SOAP,
gencies ciled in the Conslitatiou and
It danGent's
Furnishing
G
o
o
ds
MichiKan, is the point.
and
respectfully
solicit
your
support.
Should I be
My superior facilities enable me to main-"
WILL BP FOUND TO BE VERY COMPLETE.
. elected to. the office, I promise you a faithful dis*
GROUND
GINGER,
subsequent acts referred to by Mr. not.bethatZ o. has put up homes for tain a first class restaurant, and to serve A FULL
Cllafge
of
the
duties
pertaining
thereto
to
tho best
LINK OF GRNT'B NECK WEAR.
my ability. Respeotfolly,
0.0. ALMOND.
jGROUND MUSTARD,
Nice Silk Ties from 86 to 5ft cents. Linen Collars1
Hayes:
. . , .
.
100 families beyond the confines of civ- meals at all hours, furnishing to order the
apr8-to
per dozen. Fine White Shirts $1 00.
t It shall not be lawful to 11 "8 °^ ° illzation. He gave two "Indian agents" beet the market will afford. Lunches always $1.60
GROUND CLOVES,
We offer you the CHOICEST GOODS at prices that(
We are authorized to announce THOMAS POWELL,
cannot
ho undersold. Wo have the goods to sell you,
as a candidate for CommissloQer of the Revenno for
ready.
emplov at any place where a general
^ ,t ti
.
i
t
GROUND PEPPER,
and we mean to eell them.
StonewMl
District, at the election to be beId*May 32d,
My aim will be to keep a first-class house
No trouble to show goods. Give us a call1
or special election is being held in a towards Mr. Hayes count w| know,
1679.
fapr 34-io.
GRAIN PEPPER,
Stale any part of the army or navy of hut homes for 100 families to the eol- and conduct it in such a manner aa to make whether yon purchase or not.
bRAIN ALLSPICE,
the United States, unless such force be ored race eclipses that stroke of mu- it a pleasant resort for gentlemen. Call and
D. m. SWITZER & SON,
PLAINS DISTRICT.
To tup. Yotebs or Rockiwobaw Ootwti;—I n.
SOfti-H SIDE PUBLIC BQUAUE, HARfilSONBURG.
CHOICE BRANDS OF TOBACCO •pactfully
MgCehey.
necessary to repel the armed enemies iijjjcence 80 completely there can be see me in my new quarters.
aunouueo mynMf a. » candidate for the nfflca
may 16
of the United Statesor toea orcoBeoof COMMISSIONER OF THE REiVKNBE IN PLAINS
AND OIGARS
it.
A horrible
DISTRICT. If elected, will promise • faithful dt»
tion 4, article 4 of the Constitution ot
»
.. .
.
I bottle none but fresh Lager Beer direct Commissioner's Sale
charge of the duties of the office. Respectfully,
We
also
keep
sonstantly
on
hand
the
icading
brands
of
mh20 U*
T. L. WILLIAMSON.
the United States and the laws made suspicion creeps over us tbat perhaps from the keg; Bergner& Engel or Rocheetor,
PUBSXTANT taa decree of the Circuit Court of i}xtrat and Family Flour, Mill Feed, Chopped Feed, Corn and Oats.
in pursuance thereof, on application of Zach. means to locate the 100 homes as my customers may prefer.
UoeJdpghaDi
county,
rendered
at
the
Jauu
ary
the Legislature or the Executive of the on Ben's 20,000 acres on a ground
ASHBY DISTRIQT., . , . .
Term, 18^9, iu tho Chanceroy cauao of David Floo k'a
It
Jonas HeLi.Eh.
We deliver our goods Free of Charge to any part of tho towns
adm'r vs. Christian Simmers' adm'r, Ate., I shall proWe are authorized to announce JOSEPH W.
State whevo such force is to be used, renti peri8h the thought, it is uaceed to sell at public auction, at the ffofft door of the
RHODES as a candidate for ra-electloa aa OommisRemember, that we keep everything to fee tad In
house in Harrisuohurg, Va., on SATURDAY,
sioner of the Revenue for Asjiby District, of Rooking*
and bo much of all lawe tis is mcon• j j t
•«««
I have estaMlehed myself with a fine stock• Court
THE
1«TH
EteY
OF
JUNE,
1879,
a
tract
of
lawt
conham county, at tbe election to be held May Md,
sistent herewith is hereby repealed.
vvorlhy of any fair-minded American of Pure Liquors in the "Hole in tire wall," tainiag 43 acres and 2 R. cf which ChiHtian'fvlmmcra
1879.
[apr 24-te*
.
died
seized,
lying
iu
Rocklifghum
county.
The
said
FIRST-CLASS
GROCERY
and
FEED
STORE,
lately
occupied
by
John
Wallace.
I
have
Wo are authorized to annoance/Gr
%
This last veto of bis Fraudulent Exacquainted with the history of
laud is now fir tlN» possession of of Noah Simmers.
for Commissioner of the Revenue hp Ashbv
„
ni,nr B. Butler,> Z. ,ChaHctler,' the RepnbhOF SALE:—Cash in hand sufficient to pay And by carrying tbo largest stock in town, aud buying from first hands eioluslvely for the cash, we can and candidate
cellencv
proves ii
the ibypocutical cliar, i, , on hand a superior line ot tbe best home-, theTERMS
Disiriot,
at
the
election
to
bo
held
May
22,
1879;
[ml
costs
of
suit
and
eipensea
of
sale,
tbo
residue
in
will sell you goods as low, IP NOT LOWER, than they can be had. Aft^r seeing and. examining other prices,
whiskies including D. F. Clemmer and^ throe equal annual pHymouts, iu one, two and throe call
and examino ours, and soo that we adverUso uotbjn'g but what we (iafi and Will do. Remember the
ucter of the one preceding it. For in ^
and the Freedmens Bank, made
from the day of sale, tho purchoeor giving place—Partlow
Bumgardner, also the celebrated "Monticel- years
Building, Main Street;
Respoctlully,
For Constable.
houds bearing interest from the day of sale, with apthat, Mr. Hayes grounded hjs objeo- No. the homes must be iu Detroit,
lo whiskey. A full assortment ot wines.l. proved porsouul security.
CHARLES E. ffl-AS,
JROHit 33HOS.
CENTRAL*!)IBTRICT.
- tious, mainly, on the manner of its
Lager Beer on draught cool and fresh. Call.
mi5-4W
Special Com'r.
we are authorized to announce THOMPSON
Col. Lewis E. Harvie, the man wl
who and see "Dan," at the "Ho'e in the wall" fftr
passage, and the menace conveyed.
STEELE as a candidate for re-eleqtipn to the office of
ConHtublo. in Central District of HockinRham oounty^
We hope the Democrats in Congress is credited with the responubilily iof der Spotswood Hotel,-SouSU end, neit to
at tho election to be hold on Thursday, May 22<W
REAL
ESTATE.
1870.
.-rv—..
[apr 10-te.
Staple's Livery st'abfe.
tho late war, is now ou'l
will net with calmness and delibern- the
ouA in a commucommi
ma8tf-]
Dan.
O'DeNNELL.
nication to the Richmond Wiii/,
which
iion, and with a certainty of purpose nicalion
WTiii?, whi(
For Justice of the Peace*
COMMISSIONERS' SALE
Brennan &, South wick
—OP—
ominous
and consciousness of right, that will we would peruse but for the ominov
I get Beer brewed specially for bottling,
We are authorized to announce JOHN W. BOWERS#Brokers' I am now filling orders from StauntonVALUABLE REAL ESTATEi
render no backward slsp adviauble. headings of the Whit/. "The Brokei
tiro stiowlna; ivii nnnBually Xittraistlve stoolc of
Erq. , as a candidate for re-eJ^ctipn to the office oi.
JuBtico
of the Peace for Central District, at the Eleo*
BY
VIRTUE
of
a
decree
rendered
by
the
Circuit
Bill
blasted,"
"Col.
Lewis
E.
Harvie
Ifc
.
JoiLvs
Heller.
We would like to see the army approHarv
tion, May Md, 16W.
AplO-te
Court of the county of Rockingbam, Va.. ai the
January
Term.
1879,
iu
the
two
chancery
pauses,
to
shows
tbe
ruinous
results
to
ensue
if
priations made, but if it is to be a
the
wit.—Samuel Shacklott va. Simoon 13. Jennings. &c., NEW
GOODSI
and Hiram A. Kite vs. Simeon D. Jouniugs, Ac., we,
efl'eol,"
question of no appropriations or troops the Brokers' bill be carried into effect
TftHAL ESTATE.
tho
imderblgnod
Commissioncvs,
appointed
for
that
At'thS rhhld'etlfcS-oPtbb brideVpsothflr, Now Market purpoeo, will proceed to sell at public auction,
at the polls, we any not a dollar should "The use of money and authority togive
togi
Vs., on May L lift, by Rev. 3'. IfeuUef. D:
O,
FRIDAY, THE 30TH DAY OK MAY, 1879,
unconstitutional," Broedlovo and Albert L. Qorley, both of New Markct> at 11ON
COMMISSIONERS' SALE.■ Hi 'I'T'i'
a Democratic Congress vote to it effect illegal and nuconstitutioua
o'clock, a. m., on-tho Home farm, near Conrad's
BY virtue of A.docroe repdorsd the, Chancery
Store,
Va
, the lauds'of said Dr. 8. B. Jennings and BLACK SILKS AND SATINS;
■strengthen sinews for tbo nation's etc. That settles it. If the bill canca
causo of Barnard & Leas Manufacturing ComiuteruBfc in lands as ascertuinod in file said causes or
TDIIEJID.
BLACK AND COLORED CARHMEItES;
<
■ against
Partlow &' Lambert, kc., at ths JitUhary
bo much thereof as may bo nocesBary to' jSay oS the
strangalation.
not receive a constitutional send off,
c
PLAIN ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS; LACE BUNTINGS;
Ipany
TerC:! , I37d, of the CirctuV Court of the County, of
leius and costs:
In
New
Market,
on
Friday
last,
Mky
9tti,
1^70,
after
TIUMMING
SILKS
AND
SATINS
TO
MATCH;
DEBKGF.S;
,
.
Rockingbam,
wo, th0(underBigned CommiaHlonwhy bother about it further? If the a protracted illncuB of consumption, Oecar Mooto, la' 1st. One tract of about 281) acres of w'oodland.
AKMUKE CLOTHS; PLAIN AND FANCY SILK AND WOOL SUITINGS;
' appointedVa.,
lor that purpose,
wlli^ procped' to, aqUp
2nd. One other of about 111 acres of woodland.
95th .year. Mr M. recently removed from nbar
PLAIN AND FIGUBIiD LAWN IN WHITE AND T1NTVD GROUNDS; <crs,
lbs Senate on Saturday passed the ^
at
the
front
door
of
the Court-house, in HarrisonCol. had predicted' the ruinous results his
3rd.
One
tract
of
cleared
land,
known
as
tbo
Home
Tenth Legion in this county to New Marked,
PLAIN AND FANCY LINEN SUITINGS; VICTORIA LAWNS;
1burg, Va.,
« • , v t \ ■u • w .
. farm, of 148 acres. On the Homo farm there are 143
House anti-military interference bill ^of tbe late "unpleaaantDeBa"' whan be
PLAIN
AND
DOTTED
SWISS
MUSLINS,
AO.,
Ac
.
Ao.,
Ac.
acresJenhhico,
alW
otf
ONT S ATURDAY . MAY 24TH. 1879,
rfWuvr
« ■» v*
alter taking
tuinng
on 25
2d acres for
i tbe heirs of Mrs.
U2ffi
1 u All
v.
Ann
cleij'tf.
ded'tT.
by a vote of 33 to 23. Blaine, Ed- precipitated it on the nation, it might
i 2 o'clock, ?. ]£■#* tfee foj lowiogLtJaptf (jr liufCela of
at
At her residence, near Tenth Legion, in this county, Ann
4thJentohico,
cleai Isfid, adjoining the"
One olaer tract of cleared
tho undivided flVe-siXlha Interest of B. L.
a brief illness of pneumonia, Mary M. Martz de- other tract oi
ot 143 acres, aud kn
knowi^aR tho Baugher or si»i£:ciA.£. BA-ROAIIVS fKt 3-BUTTC?IV IC.II>' GI.OVDE©. Laud:
munds and Chandler spoke against its ^have collapsed within the sixty days' after
Lambert in the
m .v--. • ...»
parted this life on May 6, 1879, aged 75 years, 2 Win.
Wm. P. Roudabush tract of Itu
land, ef about CO acres.
UIVER
BANK Mlfct. PROPERTY,
passogo-, the latter spitting foam of j.limit proscribed by Secretary Seward. moriths and 1 day.
5th; The lifo
life interee^of
interest of Dr. 8.
I B. Jenuingu' iu the
IN
STREET
AND
OPERA
SHAcfci,
AT
FIFTY
CENTS
PER
PAIR.
litea Mur'vspent tbe whole of her long and uieful 2^aWo«
to the heirs oof Mrs. Ann Jeuhingz, '
2^a«'os assigned
assiguftd
situatod en t)jo ShenandoaU River, lii'thp eastern, part
impotent rage in tbe direction of the ^Col. Harvie said not a word and let life in that community, iu wtlltflFsho wa» Jrnown as a' dee'd—part
of the HchVe
farm,
HbhVe farm.
I of RocNingham county, VaV Aibo, the undivided one•We fcavo HARRIS BROS, colebraled VICTORIA KIDS, tn Black and Color,.
most kind and excellent lady. Her relatives and faralThe above cleire-J
lands
are tsi'uated in tbe Eastern
clefcfeJ
lauds
half interest of £. L. LanfoaiU in the, j. ^ t
Democratio members, who looked and ^the war go on. Now see where we ly connections are extensive. She was a slater of the part of the onty of Rockiugh sin, Va., adjoining the
late Hiram Martz who so long and satisfactorily rep- lauds of C.
O. W. Harnsberger.
et and situated on the Silk and Lisfe Tliread, and Lace Top Gauze Lisle Thread Gloves,- 201 AdRE TRACT $ HARRSBERGER- LAND,
Harnsberger,
etala,
listened with patient commisseration are. Why patriotic Virginia bond- rcsouted this county in tbo Lsglslature, ond also of sbouandoah
Shouandoah river aud Elk Run
Run. The woodliiikls are
situated near said Mill Property. The abovfi lands
late Dorilas Martz, who was a benefactor in the situated near the said cleared laudeTand not' ftvif froifi
In rovvr, Six, and ElBlit 11 tit tons.
are very desirable property, and ^sjfe nell mprla the
for the rabies to pass off. Old Zach ^holders and" "peelers'* should' go on the
conununlty, Poasoeaed of n charitable heart aud of Elk Run Church aud RoadBitle
RondBltle P. O.
of parties desiring to purchase. For, further
codsldtaablft mfean*. she whs willlnRtnt! able to minisThe SheufHidoah
Halli
SheuSudoah Valley Railroad'
ahd tbe Potamac Ladies', Missed and CMldren's Hose in gi eat variety. attention
information apply to the dndsrsl^faed at Harrisonia tho last of the quartette. Thad. ffiudiug
^
ter
to
the
wants
cf
the
needy
axid
dependent.
&
Ohlo'Hailroad
probablj
A
Ohio'Railroad
will
probably
run
tferough
or
very
when Col. Harvie says it will
burg.
Va.
V '
1
She was a consistent Christian, devoted to tbe So- near these lands.
lands,
A Splendid Assortment All-wool Tweeds and Cil^ssImeres,/or fllen and Boys wear.
TERMSOne-fourth cash oh the day of sale, and
S'.evens, Brownlow ond STorton have
and exomplilied her faith by her works. He fu- There Ib
is a MERCHANT Mil.
MILL with GOOD WATER
. rruin tbe State is surprising to us. "And vlor.
the
residue
in
three
equal
annual
payments, with.inneral•services were rendered by tbe writer of this no- POWER, on the
tho 143 acre tract.
tract
ILiAr>IES' AJVIk OEIVT'® SCA-IilT© A11*U UOWS.
terest from the day o rak, the purchasers tq give
all l^eon poisoned and died of their ^tho villain still pursued her."
tice. in the midst of an unusually large and attentlve Further iuforinatiou
information can bo had by exarftldrftlon of
boud.
with
approved
security^
for,tbe,deferred
payaudience, In Bethlehem (Stone) church at Tenth the
namer causes, or by enquirtbe papers in the above named
own venom, and the great Micbigander
r.ltlm&to security.
F'^LOlsA. 20 Cts. TO $5.00. ments, the title to be retatbeiVas
Legion.
8. H.
ing*
thn imderbigilbd
con
of thw
comuiissioncrB; postolllce,
QHARLE^
E.
HAAS,
UarrisonDtltg,
Va.
HarrisonlrafcR, Va.
dare not blow out a candle lest comJ. S. HARNSBERGER,
xr-JEtoiw r ot. to ^o.oo.
on the 8th iust, in the 38th year TERMS:—Costs
TERMS:—Costa
suitaud
aud expenses of sale cash In
apr 2A-t8hb]
Commissioners.
The National Colored Conference in ofIuherHarrisonburg.
age, Mrs; Auhie E. O'Fhrralh wife of Hon. Chae. hand
the day ofofsale,
baud on tbo
and tthe residue in four equql
bustion should atomize the last reannual payments,
payments^ with iuterei
interest from tbe day df sate, sixetlanci sixa-Wls",
£session at Nashville, Tenn., last week, T. O'Ferrall.
She was tho dadghtbr of the Rev. Dr. McLain. of the purchaser
purchaser'o^iihtchASera
maining cyelops of Radicalism.
of phtchiSers •to ezVtciite boijds wlln
Misfiissippl, who fell at tbo battle of Coriutb. at tbe approved personal security ai
and
tho title re^m^d as
readies'. Gent's and Clxlldren's Gauze Undej^vtrear.
accepted Ben. Butler's donation of head
A VALUiBLZ IASU
of the 37th Mississippi regiment, of which Le ultimate
sectiHty.
I HARNSBERGER;
ultimata
secdhty.
J.RCB.
To the National Colored Gonferencer *20,000 acres of land and Z. Chandler's was the Colonel.
*9Ca.tomer.
will find oar stock very complete, and alway. .old ni the lowest
RO.
JOHNSTON,
Mrs. O'Ferrall connected herself with the Presby- ICon.'raisBioners.
FOR SALE.
S. M. BowttA.^,
held at Nashville last week. Pinch- ,donation of homes for 100 familios. terian church at tho age of fourteen, and her life was
cra^h jlrffe'es'.
BowidAN, Alittiorieer
Auctioneer.}
mal-ts.
on of most exemplary piety.
IN PURSUANCE of . deore.. rendered Bj'the Otrback's prediction of tbo Domination of Besolutions were adopted recommenDuring her loffg' UtneaB
_ |
, she was suitainAd by her
cult Court of Rockingbam County. Ylrgluia, on
rayl6 HAc HOtTTYlW1CK.
trust iu her'Sa v1o''irr. end shs wan exalted by
jE o |
the 11th day of February, 18^9, iq the caso qf Mathlaa
Grant in 1880 was received with great ,ding- aompalsory education, emigra- confident
divine grace to walk through tiiaFvallw/of tbe BbAdow
9J 1111 |giACIa9AVBl*t?X o MctfAV
M.
Kirsh
vs. Margaret E. Brill, I, aa Special Cofnmlssioner in said cause, will,Jfroo^o3 pn , . . f
enthusiasm. Ex-Congressman Rainey, ,tion to the Western States and Terri- ^"^^""nWoolbln.Cemotory.her.pIrlt lB PUIfS?1AN1T 1° » <Tecreo or tlm Circult C0urt of
WEDNEd^AY,
THH fcO^ria DAY OF APRtt, 1879,
with
those
of
tho
just
mode
p.rfeot
in
Heaven,
and
to
A
"ockUiKbom
county.
rende
of South Carolina, declared the ne- tories, and the establishment of a teoh- liar family and many devoted friends i-emaiu the } tofflr iiiliiii ,, r" qi,y " • thereinjiendlnJ of
to sell tho laud in tiie bill and' proceedings in said
John T., Harris
vs. 3. C. Shoemaker,
I shall Hell to the
memory
of
her
aaiutly
life
nnd
the
example
of
her
SfFT.
7,^
mentioned, at public sale al.tb0 ffohtdoor of
highest bidder,
in front
of the Court-Huuso of said New Store, New and Cheap Goods causo
groes would no longer trust to the nioal aud industrial sohooHon eolored victoriousfnilh.
highest
bidder, in
front of
the Court-house of said county, fpn one-fourth of tho
county,
••IJlossod are tho dead which die In tho Lord hflhoto- ootTOty,
qrwr,
purcbastd
momjy in hapd aqd the. balance in one. two
ON
d0TH DAY OF MAY, 1879,
promises of Southern whites. A reso- youths at Harper's Ferry, the same to forth;
ON
FRIDAY,
THE
30th
—A:rc—
yea. eaith the Spirit, that they may rest fr«n
and thraqyoarfl, the pqif-obaaqr giving b^nds with apthe vested remainder of O. (C. Shoemaker iu Three"
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Virginia, aud Gen. John C. Pendletou,
I deaire to announce to my frionde. and patrons with whom I have had nine years' business relations, and ments.
ED, S. CONRAD,,
mal-ts]
Commissl.usr.
also the general public, that 1 have Just relurued from Baitimure with a
try is waiting to nee all tbe Chinamen
Ww
of Philadelphia, were passed.
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GOMMIS^ldNERS'
SALE
KLW AND PVLL LINE OF DRESS GOODS IN LATEST STYLES".
cremated and .Tfcearney made Governor IMILLINEEY STOEE.
—OF—
COMMISSIONER'S 8AL&
Parson Talmage has been acquitted by acclamation. It is an awful oonsti
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the .Circuit
IN ALL COLORB.
rro^orty. ALL-WOOL BDNTISrtS
Court
of Rook lug ham county, in the cfeauoery
LAWNa; CAMBRICS. SUITINGS.
o'ithe charge of conduct-incleoorous in lution. Tbe question is, what will bo
cause 'of lease T. Klblor vs. Joseph Higft. Ac., at the
COMMISSIONERS in tho chancery cause of
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OP LAND, near .reUovship
than one innocent man should'suffer.
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one
and
Mrs. A. H. HELLEE,
two ntnt wiilt in'.8ro«t'froui dale; purohaaor giving I nnftho Hiinisonljurg A ment for Mmo. Doinorost's Ruliuble Patterns. Installmouu, with interest on the whole porohaso
British piaposuls, but Grant Khan oeruitiff tbe Port Pillow affair, defendmoney from day of sale, the purchaser to glva bonds
boud with st'curtiy for deferred paymeuta.
with approTod asourity and the Utte to ha retatiwd aa
ED. H. CON HAD.
beat him iu tbe acceptance'of two Am- ing biwself and Gnu. Forrest from
uttlmaio accurity.
1). U. HOW.KB,
W. B. LUBTY,
HELLER'S
NAT AND SHOE STORE.
H. E. WOOLF..
uiuvi-ui
Cuaumesiflttei.
may 16
charges cf iuhumuuity.
tuaS-is
Cuiniuiseiou re.
Man honica fiurn tho Sul'uu.

IIHK VTTIEfeS.

Old Commonwealth
Hwfriionbnrff, V»., t

« ' May 15,1079.

PTTBLUHKD ETXBT TIDUDIT B*
SMITH & DELANY.
Terma orSnhsrrlption:
TWO DOLLABS A TEAR} $1 FOB SIX MONTRB.
BV'Bo imper ««nt ont of BooklrghBin oounty, unImi paid for In »d*ancB. Tha monry m"»t *ccomp».
ay tLa order for thr paper. All aubaoripHoue out of
tbs oouoty will be diaoontinued promptly at tha expiratlon of the time paid for.
laiintre it«nllneaottblatypo,)onalnaartion, (1.00
1 ** each auhaequent iDaartlou
60
1 •<
10.00
« alx montha,,
6.00
TaaUT ADTXBTinMXBTB $10 for tha flrat aquareaud
JS. >0 for aaoh additional aqnare per year.
Fa irciaiopaL Gauds $1.00 a Una per year. For BVa
Unas or lews $5 par year. .
Scainua Notion 10 oenta par Una, aash Inaertlon.
Large advertlsementataken upon contract.
AlladTertialngbllla doo In advance. Yearly advertl
aara dlacontlnulng before tha oloaa of tha year, will
be aharged transient rates,,
Lboai. Adterttsiwo charged at transient rates, and
bills for same forwarded to principals in Chancery
causes prcmplly flp (Vjst insertion.
... , . <
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
WHEAT.
Baltimore, May 14,1879.—No. 3 wheat
$1.16 1-2 ; market dull, at a alight decline.
Harrlsonbarg prices $1 00 to $1.03.
On Saturday nest the election tickets will
be ready for delivery, and will be put up in
packages for the precincts, addressed to the
Judges of election, to be sent out with the
poll books. The tickets will embrace the
ncmes of every candidate for the different
offices to be filled. We have contracted to
print 6000 which will be paid for by the
candidates for county officers. Those who
are candidates for District offices will thus
have nothing to pay. This arrangement
does not preclude any one having tickets
printed for himself, but as 6000 will
be ample for this county we should think
doing so would be nanecessary. Each precinct will be supplied with three times as
many tickets as there will probably be voters, and more than 80 per cnht. above the
voting strength of the respective precincts.
AS Monday will be Court day, tke j»llliooks and tickets will get a pretty general
distribution, and those remaining ove^. will
be delivered in the usual mdhnei. tip to
Friday evening next we will receive the
nameb of candidates if there be any that we
havo not already obtained,
——" i ■ i
Si»».
The Southern Planter and Farmer for
May has been received. Its table of contents, as usual, is ciade up of the most instructive and useful articles. We regard it
as one of the very best agricdltdral periodicals on the continent, and cannot too highly recommend it to the farmers of the land.
We like the editors style ; whilst not agreeing wihi him in some of his opinions and
utterances, yot,' ceyerthelesB, must eiprnss
our admiration and comip'endation of the
outspoken manliness and frankness with
which he treats every subject. His great
aim la to benefit the farmers, and they should
all encourage him. We venture the suggestion thfit ntueyfall permit their names
to drop from the subscription list after
trying this valuable periodical for twelve
months. It is published in Richmond, Vu.,
at $3 a year.
m
STATiBTica op Balto. Conference, M.
E. CutiRCU South.—By reference to the
minutes of the late session of this body held
in Salem, Roauoke county, in Mardl^ last
just published, we find the following items
of interest, viz :—
,
* » 1'I '
Number of local preachers within the
bounds of the Conference, 116 ; number of
white members, 39,519; number of colored
members, 01; number of Infants baptised
during past year, 1,450 ; adults, 1,117 ; num.
her of Sunday Schools reported, 435, of
teachers, 4,338, of scholars, 34,750. Collected for support of ^uperanuated preachers,
their widows and orphans. $4,496.18 ; for
support of missions, $6,796A4 ; for Bishops
^1.333.lf fpr education, $1,178; for Bible
cause, $87,64—total, $13,785.48. There are
183 ministers in this Conference.
*..•*•>
•, Shknai/doah Valley R. R —At the annual meeting of the ejockhclders of .the,
Shenandoah Valley Railroad Company held
at Wiuchester, Va., on the 7th, the old board
of Directors and,officers were elected. The
report of the President, Hop. Wm. Milnes,
referred to the subject of an outlet to tbe
constructed road as one that had claimed the
earnest consideration of the board of directors, and tbe route from SUepherdetow'n' tp
Beddington/on the Martinsburg and Potomac road, was indicated as the connection to
be made at an early day. The belief was
expressed in the rpporlj that this link would
be made in time to transport to market the
crop to be harvested during the qomiug
summer in the lower valley of the Shsnandoah.
■" ■
Marl Bed.—Capt. W. S. Lurty last week
discovered upon tbe land recently purchased by him, just in rear of Bradley's foundry,
a marl bed of considerable extent and believed to be of great richness. No doubt
there are many other deposite of a. cimilar
kind in tkla rich county,
which it would be
■well for our fai-mors1 to ntiliie instead of
using so largely' of commoTcial fertilizers
brought from a distance.
L H. teller, boot and shoe merchaht,
(South side of the Public square, left on
Monday for Baltimore, where he is now purchasing a full supply of millinery goods,
having determined to add this branch to his
business. The milliuery department will
be under the management of Mrs. Heller.
—
' <
The last General Assembly of Virginia
reduced the salary of the Superintendent of
the Poor of the various couuties from $400
to $820 per annum, and also reduced the pay
of Clerks of the Board of Sapervicbra from
$50 to $80 per annum.
REroitTS About Orkney.—It is reported
that Col. J. F. Cake, the celebrated • hetelkeeper of Washington and Cape May will
manage Orkney Springs this season. If
this be true, Orkney will have a large patronage.
——
.
Dinner and Festival.—We understand
tbe ladies of the M. E. Church, South, in
this place, will, on the 4lh day of July next,
prepare a dinner and hold a festival at
night of same day for bsnefitof aaid church.
Faded hair is restored by Hall's Hair
Renewkr.

CELEBRATION OF THE FOURTH.
U. 8. Court.
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
I'lial Other Exodus.
MlscelUneons Ferelgi; ^Dtee.
h
*■"
^
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The
following
items
compdhe
in
large
part
Circuit court on the 36th.
THl MOVEMENT WELL UNDER WAt^-tOT
Mark Gray, who shot at Booth, has
The administration dootan't seem tc
It is reported that General-OffVfbaltha proceedings of the Spring, term of tbe been
EVERYBODY BBLI*.
County court next Monday.
adjudged insane. . ^
have
waked
(tip
jn
timeto
taesd
off
the
r 4
di
is better but the aeoounta \J tha
United Statqa OpNqt hold in. this place, and
U. S. Court is all "moonshine."
The Woodruff expedition around invasion of tbe Indian Territory, state of his health are very Cbnfijjcting;
., Pursuant to a call from Uie fiarrlsonhurg which closed on Wednesday motning, 18th
Is the base ball fever abating?
,, ,B agaipat,which an Executive warning
Guards, a public meeOjog was held in the of May.
Intelligence has been received from
i, .
- i ■ ),„» -i 1 the w'Orld Bis CoUfipsod.
Court House on Friday night laat for tbs
.
EHjott
pnd
Dwyer
fought
twelve was issued a week ago.r Intolligenou * Tiflis that a disease with terrible fatalWe are langiilshlng for a fttrcufi.
U. S. vs. Arac)i!l Nethera for llilcU dlavjli
purpose of taking action in regard to the ing and reUiling. > Acquitted In both eases. rounds in Canada on the 8th—Dwjot- this morning ia the e oCt that oome ity is raging in ten villages in the CauThe Catholics will hold a fsstival.
two or three thousand men have al- j Cosae. A solemn procession of holy
clebration of file Fourth of Juijr. ,. A .large
... ,
U. S. vs. Geo. L. Rlvercomb, for same of- winning tjie fight easily.
Have wo a mart bad in our midst ?
ready gone into the Territory, moving
number of■tLo mortpromieppt citizens.trero fenup, jury disagreed, and poetpened to next
A. H. Grimke, a Boston. negro law- south from Kansas- The. movement pictures has been held iu tbe district
tyd can beat the nation on sunsets.
present. l5r. Neff was made Chair map Of term,
yer, has married ,lh© white daughter is exciting far mere attention in tbe of Goti and prayers offered for tho
• .j
•
• ,
preservation of tbe iahabitauta:
,
the meeting. Ha consented to act teuipo
The trees that are left are leaving.
U. S, vb. Jamee.M. Nichplsog, same of- of a Wisconsin prbaober,
West than tbe colored immigration 1 There has been no fresh fighting In
rariiy, nominating,Capt. Lprty as perma. feneb, sentenced to focr montbc imprtsonStreet sprinkling is a lost art with us.
, John Pur'.o, aged thirteen, stabbed from the Southt,and it ie a notable
Cbqirman. The latter gentleman insisted mqut and $300 fin».i .
Michael ■ Hurley, aged sixteofi, tains fact tb$t many, of the people goigg in- South Africa. . Lord Cbelmsford and
, , ,...
Our lamp posts are a libel cm tba town. nqnl
on the Doctor's sticking to his, po(|t, apd a
Prince Louis Napoleon, have gone tp
U.
8.
ys,.Albert
Woodward,
pjog
otjjnilty
times
in Detroit on.ten.6th.
1.
to the Indian Territory Are leaving tbe Kambnla.
Lynchburg spring fair a7tb, 38th and B6th. motion to that effect wan carried unaulmous.
, NUguwande, Celewayo's,
of illicit ffistiiUog, &c.; three months' conD. F- Sullivan. rbuVdered Jos.ephino fiery country to .which the uegcoes.arc
The 4th of July oelebratloli is bocming. ly. J. P, Kerr and P. B. Deiany were elec- finement and $160 fine.
brotfier, bos surrendered.
.
S. Irvin, a young and beaatrfal girl, flookitag as to ssctae paradise. So tbor- youngest
No town Is complete without a good hail. ted EOcretarlep. wJlep the object of the meetU. ,S. Vs. Carnptl, yVoakley; convicted of with whom he was living-, in Philadel- ongbly. .have tfie ..parties intereslad Tbedeath of Voabaline, one of tha
brothers, is confirmed. Tbe
ing
was
explained
by
Gen.
Uoiior.
Capt.
retailing ardent cplritn without license; on-j phia on tbe {Jth.
When will the Emmanuel get a rector.
.
,
„ , „ worked up this movamer.t that it is ex- king's
pews from Abe Trobfivaal, ia enoouragLurty, Capt. Yancey, Lieut. Donovan, H. A. month confinement and $100 fine.
pcctorl
to
get
a
hundred
thousand
setWe are threatened with another lawyer. Converse, Geo. E. Slpe, J. D. Price and Capt.
Edward Farr, sixty yearo oti ago,
The Boars
broken up their
ti. S. vn, Silas Weakley, Wm Weakley, backed bia daughter, Mrs. Susan Irvin, tfers into. the Territory,, within six ing.,,
Our liveries are In better condition than Holler made appropriate remarks in favor
Camp
and
returnad.
home.
Madison Weakley, Christopher WotEfey—
months. .Agreatjle&l.of.money seems
ever.
of a celebration .worthy of the occasion and Illicit distilling; convicted; three montbs' to defith wjth a shoemaker's knife in to bo ia band to aid these people, and
Philadtalpbla
on
the
7th.
,
,
^
What we really need is B better water the Valley. Ip. rosponse to a motion calling confinement aqd $100 fine each.
There was something of tbe serioLeonard Chamberlain, deputy AheV- theVo is a remarkable system and..earsupply.
for a committee of five to take generpl
U. S. vs. ^orrls Lutz; retailing liquor iff, was killed near Albany. N. Y., on nestness abor,t it all. .. .Beady-mada comic about tbe lynnbingof a desperaA fine mess of troat from a frleud. charge of the celebration, the Chairman an- without license; convicted; one month in tbe 9.th while frerWlig a process to dis- cabins,. reqpiring only a few hours to do named Chas. Reed at Sydney, Neb.^
nounced} S. ,H. Moffett, P, B. Deiany, O. B. Shenandoah county jail tnd $100 fins.
Thanks.
put together, are taken on. the rail- on Saturday night .last. Reed bad
J a
posseas John Frederick.
roads; a Saw mill, a grist mill and a killed t respected citizen named Loomis
,U. S. vs. Wm. Yowell; Elicit jdiBlHIing;
• The Cemetery looks inviting to tbe Roller, W. S. Lurty, and A, A. Wise as such
Richard Lee, colored, .was Kntaged printing, offiqe have (HrSfiay gone for- daring thejdny enq later was captured
committee. Papt, Lprty asked to be excus. thlree montbs' confinement and $10,0 fine.
healthy.
iu
Fayetteville, N.,G^ oii the 9th for ward, and daily ctago.lines are branch- and pot in jaififrpm-wbicb be was foroU
ed on. account of proreasionai engagements
U. S. Vp. John W. Kapper; robbing TJ. S. murder
The vineyard looks ffibfo dreary than the and Capt. John Paul was then, appointed
and burglarly. Two thoasand ing ont in about 111 directions. One bly .taken by a rxah tbe same night—•
maii;
pleapf
guilty;sentence
suspended,
and
grave yard.
instead. After empowering ..the General time a'.lov.bd to apply for Executive clemen- pbdple witnessed the scene.
of the features pf this business worth A ladder was procured and the rope,
Another drought Is upoa hs. Hang tip committee to appoint sub committees and cy, owing to mental incapacity of tha acMra. Sarah W. Underwood, a promi- considering is that the settiers are,en- ope end of it around tbe victim's neok,
your snakes.
nent buainena woman and speculator couraged by tbe Oberokees, many of thrown: over a .telegraph pole. Reed
tpke gBcll other action as they may deem cused.
' 'I
• 1
ofMilwanke, has been arrested for for- whom are leavjpg tbqir pwi^ lands and stepped up tbo iad<jop bravely, and
The Gilards may go to Winchester oh the proper, the meeting adjourned.
There were nineteen new indictments gery
to the amount of $13,000.
going ftlrther West tc Idfiato with tbe wbea asked what be bad to say replied,
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lic
ohupch,at
Keyser,
W.
Va.,
of
wbioh
good cattle among tbe offerings, while oommou weraA
A new boot, shoe and hat store has just- for $!i0,000.. Mr, Bramwell, we un- Rev. .Father Fitzsimmons, formerly of $5,Oj0 per year.
..1
.... t ■■ t <
girls.
QUitf
scarce.
We quote ai 3 5Ua$5 Oh per LOO lb* j
intends to eommence oper- Staunton, is pastor, the handsome sum
Oown.v-Trade has been only moderate, andtBenj. F. Fifer, Esq., Flour Inspector of been-opened, at the room lately-occupied derstand,
Miss Josephine Hnrkamp, the beau- weMilck
ating at the furnace at pnee. x ...< ,
quote
common
oowh at 20a|30, better gradoa. at
by
Ji
A.
IfOwenbach
as
a
glass
and
queensof $500 was.realised. .
Htaunton, was in town on Saturday looking
.i , ■
tiful and aocotopliahed daughter of 33a|S0 per head.
Tbe; born pf M^- Eoht. 4. White,
ware store, by Sam. Kliogstein. Read thq
Price*
tbie
week
fAT
Beef Cattle ranged ae follow*
as genial and happy as usual.
On
the
6th
of
June,
at
Wioohest^r,
Jno.
G.
Harbump,
Esqij
of
FrederioksBeat
Ueevoe.
|6i26.a,fi
9.1
Gen. Williams, of Wincbestor, Judge A1- advertisement of tha Boston l^oot and S hoe near Rpsedale, .was bnrned last week, Senator Morgan, of Ala., will ddliver burg, ^ied op the Ifit ifiet. , , H ., Genorally rated flrat qu.illly 4"37 a 5 25
and
With
it
two
mules,
one
horse,
Medium
o^
eood
felr
quality
4
OfUa
4
87
lon.of Slienandoab, Delegate Popbam, of Store, and then go and see the goods.
Oxen ani Co\Ve.... S|2| a 8 »7
wagons, barness, provender, grain, &o. the oration dedicatory pf. the, monu'Seriitor'Wade Hainptou and Gen- OhLluary
Extreme
range
of
Hrlcos
.
.wv..;
S
W
a
A
9»
Rappabannock, Capt. Bray, of Greene, and
ment to tbe unknown Gonfe/aerate dead.
of the aales were from
4 k 5 37
Thomas L. Williamson, Esq., candidate At tbe same time, his born and a Gen Joe Johnston will, be chief mar- eral Mat Garjr are expected to attend Moat
Capt. Harman Hiner, of Highland, put in an
Total
rboelpte
for
the
week
2175
ht-ad
^gainst
2184
for Commissioner of Revenue jn Plains Dis, dwelling bonse on another farm was shal. Among other military organi- the reunion of the survivors of Hood's Uet week, aqd M24 bead same time last vear-. « Total
appearance at U. S. Court.
eaTba tor the' week llft7 head, ngakist - leal week,
trict,
announces that if elected Prof. J. W- burned with everything in tbem. It zations present v?ill bo tbe 5th Mary Texas brigade at Palestine, Tezaa, on aisd
120.1 head came time last year.
iSIW
July
9tb.
•
i.
i
q
is
supposed
to
bavp
been
the
work
of
• Swine.—Tb* market has beekk-outy fnhiy activq.
Scene in U. 8. Court.—Judge Elves to Tayior, of Lacey Spring, will' assist him in an incendiary. Suspicion points to land Regiment, of Baltimore, and the
varyltfg
vtry litlle from last vre«lt in ^ that regai d.
'< Mrs. Robert HaXaSI. of. Eiobmond, The quality
wae about as it was Uit week. The uumthe discharge of tbq duties of the office,
West Angi^sta Guards, of Staunton.
witness .—Have you been drinking, soar ?
therein tbs.pms are coueidorvd tQ^eamnle for tho
one
or
two
persons.—dftinpdon
StandVa,
and
Miss
Mildred'
Lee,
daughter;
•
** ' J* '
. ,—3—;— .
|
balance
of
tho-^fcok.
quote rough sows Mnd stayn
Witness:—Reckon so, Jedg.
of Genepal Robert E. Lee, i pitsced al H cents, wftile othersWegrade*
rauge tfom A
cts.
F$ll Down Stairs.—Matt. Swanson fell ard.
Judge R,:—How many drinks, soar, have
v/Tth
but
few
above
A34
eta
4b net. Heceipte this
1 through•Oooatau'tiuDple on tber 16th of «reek 7015 head against 7191per
The
movement
for
tbo
regoneraticn
down
a
flight
of
steps,
over
Huffman's
lefct
-tfeek,
and
4731
head
you to take this mawning, saar ?
.
,
Hayes holds bis place in tfaie White
time laa^'ear.
| Witness;—'Bout thirty seven, Jedg, I grocery store, on East Market ptreet,. on House through fraud and force. He bf Palestine, disoussed at the Hebrew April, ion tbfii? way from Syria to eame
BilKkP —\J^rs Is a large IpLreass in the reoeipte
Atteena.» ? u ,;ie
;
International
Conferettce,
in
Paris,
has
> r over lafft Yseik, Init Ell of tho txcea* over that uuiuTuesday,
but
beyond
slight
bruises
escaped
reckon.
knows too well the value of a kindly been indorsed by tbe hiatondh Graetc, ■ 'Mendea I; Cob eh, orb of the ppdt bsr. ur.d more, will. go Knst, partly al the ri»>k of tho
knd a tmallpr fraotiou by a sp.'ruVitivf* ■
Judge R.:—Is it pospibie f Well really, injury.
chorus in the shape of an army when Baron Hirscb, Lionel do Rbthsofiild pi-omiaeut Israelites in this COtnt^y, ownerh.
tnand hero for the Nsw York market. With' tuH
trade haa boon fairlv arlive, hut all the rf •
saar ; moat aHtooiebing, Stand aside, saar.
Judge Harris Presides.—During the the Repnblioan party is in a tight place. and Orimeux. The JVegoneration" and a prOmiueiUtibauker and business stimulant
have liot heeu alMorhed, ami low prlr*s I'Ar >
^
^
•
discussion of the Silver bill in the House on A free and honest election would meau means the planting of schools and or- man, died in I^tiaimore on tbe 6lh-, ip' colpta
antioiunted by aome of tbe dealers We qunei ilhee's
I ;s« 4n4.\ oeota per lb gro e. LamlMfla?^ oeiils
Improve the dlgestiuu by taking Ayer's Friday last, Judge Harris occupied the the death of tho Republican Uarty.— phanagefi for tbo young in tbs sacred b'ls 83d year. He was a native uf In
the. grfiretGr part of the reahimntuU oousteixH
Hglto. OaUdto.
Pills.
Tiembe. Ii«<<epus this week 7U4^ ]»e»«l mg.,jo 111150
Speaker's chair,'
'country.
Richmond.
Utt week, and flhTt head eame liif 3 Ii»'iV vorfr.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Old Common wlaltu.
IIAKRISONBURO. VA.
Tuvusdav Mornixo, May 15, 1879.

THE FARM AND HOME.
Xnm the SoiUtaeru PlMrterand Kermer.)
GRASSES AND ROOTS.

|
—
Our Qrand Spring Opening
This is the season when housekeepers must exercise special vigilance in ELEGANT JEWELRY, WATCHES, &C
assortOF*
now on band a Ann stock and large ossortguarding against moths. We have 1HAVG
ment of olcgant Jewelry,
tried both cedur and tobacco, but have
found nothing so efii ncious as cam GSv Elgin. Wallhain ana Spriigfieli G»v
WA.xeiiE»#
AUtt MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
phor. Our spring has been so cool iLA
&
that we have found it hard to give np goM and sliver, al lotrest figures; Handsorao Wed"Will tnlco x>ln.oo on tlio
our furs, but they fhould bo laid aside ding rreseuts; Rings; Silver and Plated ware, etc.
before the moths deposit their eggs.—
Repairing of all kinds ollctidcd to promptly, and
W. If. RITENOUR.
Take them in the open air and sun warranted.
1st
DAY OF
MAY,
1879,
n>ay&-iy
Hnrrisonburg, Va.
them well; then give them a good
shaking and place them in their boxes
.
AND WILL CONTINUE FOR THREE DAYS.
with a lamp of camphor wrapped up POWDER! POWDER!
We
can
confidently
assert that our stock la larger and liner than ever before, and the sty lea more beantlfiil.
in a little bag. Paper posted over
Dreaa Goods Department •a complete, and we warrant that wo eell ns cheap as ntly other Honae In tho
We are Agents for the Celebrated
<Our
Valley. Every lady in and out of the county Is earnestly and lespectfuily requested to see our Stock of Qoodfl
them makes them very secure, and is
good to wrap over any woolen goods, Dnpont Sporting and Blasting Powder, ;and Prices, and wo can convince any one that
leaving no opening In looking over
—ALSO:—
your old clothing to be made over for
LOEB'S!
new garments, remember the poor. Do THE PATENT SAFETY FUSE, LOEB'S!
111
not store away and board up what you
WE DO A WHOLE?;ALE BUSINESS EXCI.USITK.
Xb tl»o Cl»cape»t Store In tlio Vnllcy.
CAN OFFEH CITY PKtOl&S.
do not need, and would send gladness LY—THEREFORE
A
OORR£flPOHDEMClfi
WITH
MERCHANTS
SOOoxwlnc©
"SToxixsel-ves, axaci ca-11 a/t
into
the heart of some fellow creature LICITED.
r
'less
fortunate than yourself.
le
G. W. TABB & SON,
Do not forget, if you Lave not al- NEAR B. k O. B. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURO, VA.
ready done so, to examine your bed- JonaO-ly
Before Yon JPurclxase.
''
stead. Wo do not like corrosive sublimate.
It is very poisonous. Last
1
year, after having our bedsteads thor- JlS. 1 CAMPBELL,
A'
AT THE OLD STAND,
oughly
washed, we sprinkled "Miller's
*'Italian Insect
Fonder" into every crack
THE SE3ST imXJIT OF1 THE] J3E] .AJSOKT.
Jl
SADDLER,
and corner, and it proved perfectly ef
"ficncinns. Some persons recommend East Market St.,
BB «S
2
1
jturpentine,
olbara
gum
sliellac
dis1
Eia.rrlsoaato-u.rg', "Vsc. Craitgca from 15 to BOc. a doftcn, Lcttiofift fiom $30 to 30c. n dozen, Malaga Grapes
solved in alcohol. If this work is done
MANDFACTDRI5R OF AND DEAI.ER IN
$30 to $35c. a lbM Layer Figs $35c. a lb., best Frcucb Prunes 11 lo 1)3 l-ttc. a lb.
thoroughly now, you will have no
US-verytliina
In Fruit oncl ORiiUy Frcsli oncl of Xlcst Quality.
Every
Uescripfion
of
Ariides
Pertrouble
from
insects.
11

WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c.

DRUGS, &C.
IF YOU WANT
ANYTH1NO KEPT IN A DRUG STORE,
Qo where you will got tho

w. w. gibbs,
Bucrassoa to
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SHOMO.
MANUFACTURER OF
FARM

AND SPRING

Best Articles,

LOWEST PRICES,
AND THAT PLACE 18
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
WAGONS,
PEAS A TVT> BEANS,
I have received a largo stock of PEAS and BEAKS.
and other

One of yonr conIribntorn, in n reVEGETABLE SEEDS,
BUGGIES,
cent number, ufter justly commentiuK
which I am soiling very low. Call early at
CARTS. SPORES.
on the grenlly reduced prices snd inJAMES L, AVIS' Drug Store.
WHEELBARROWS,
ndequnto cost of production of the ceHtlBS,
FARMING
IMreals and tobecco, nsks, tvilb much
IF YOU INTEND DOING ANY
PLEMENTS, WAGON MAearnestness, to what wo must turn as a
KERS' MATERIAL GENERALsubstitute. Ho auswers, in part, hie
PAINTING
LY, SASH, DOORS. BLINDS, &0.
own question by BORgesting root crop*,
CALL AND EtAMfNR THE 8TRI0TLY PURB
which are so "successfully grown in
LUMBER rough and dressed always In stock.
MIXED PAINTS,
ether countries. Roots, it is true, are
All Wngona Warranted for One Year. iMiich are the cheapest and best paints in tbo market.
wholt some and nutritious diet,and often
Mrllorso-shoelng and Dlacksmiihitig promptly at- For kale at
tended lo.-fej*
make innueuso crops, but, as your cor
Having In our employ none bni
JAltES L. AYIS' Drug Store.
respondent properly observes, it must
SKILLED
MECHANICS.
bo on well manured and tborougbly
who are thorough masters of their trade, we are preHOP BITTERG
prepared land. The qnestion with us
pared to
is, what will bring in romuneralivo
A hhw fomedy for general debility, billloasneut,
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, nervounnesi, neuralgia, indigestion, fever and sguofc
crops, without too much outlay of
liver com plaint, mental dvepepsia. and ail diseases of
and in the best manner, and
tho kidneys aud urinary organa. For sale at.
time and money—terras which in agnC3utarantee ^ntlsliiotion
culture, I find almost synonymous.—
JAMES Li AVIS, Drng Store.
ih style, flnish. material and workmanship; Send for
Land cannot be well prepared and
prices and estimates of work.
WISE'S FAVORITE TOBACCO,
highly manured without a great expen
tainiiig to the Business.
Tooth. BrusKes,
"Will some one give a recipe for dis
W. W. GIBBS.
dilure of labor, particularly if the ferttrWII.L.
SELL,
AS
CHISAP
AS
1
HE
TOOTH POWDERS TbOTH WASHES. HAIR OILS;
Tlio
Clueape.t
in tlio "VaXloy—T-vrenty-tlvo Cents a Tlntcsolving
glue
witnont
the
expense
of
OEO. W. TABB, Agent, Hnrrisonburg.
tilizer be of home piodnctiou—if com- *"
CHEAPEST.
feblSly
HAIR BRUSHES. COMBS. HAND MIRRORS,
Jy25ly
HAIR RESTORATIVES, HAIR LVES
mcrcial, a conesponding amount of Dbnying a glue pot ?" Tako any vessel
Just received, a lot of the celebrated BrumnieH's Cough Drops.
that
will
bear
hent,
which
you
do
not
COLOONES, EXTRACTS,
money. Nor is the preparation alone '
INSURANCE.
soaps. Pomades, c/.orfl broihes, razor
C 1 G A R- S I ^
EXCELSIOR.
to bo considered; the gathering, bous- Dprize for further use, and set over the
STRAPS, SHAVING MUGS,
iug, preserving, nil demand much care "fire with a pint of water and about WJ.BilBiimer«fcC«.,
and many other toilet articles For sale at.
YOUR ATTENTION
aud attention. My own exterience is 0one-fourth pound of good glue; boil
EAST MARKET ST.
Is called to tho following reliable Insurance Compa- JAMES L AVIS' Drug Store;
logether until the glue is enRAILROADS.
very limited—so recent, indeed, that I Pgently
nies, lor which Wo are agents:
march®
EBTABLIKKiCD 184S.
1
tirely
dissolved
and
of
a
due
consisleulE^Ictr rlsoxi/fcruLrg', '"V a
Fire AHsoeliition orrhilfldelplifa. (dl years old). Assets
shrink from obtruding it on the notice
c
cy.
Apply
when
thoroughly
hot.
A
Jan.
1st,
1378,
$
8.778,44^.47
CHESAPEAKE
&0HI3
RAILROAD.
of those much better informed; but
The attention of tho trade is respoctfully called to
HORNEB'S
COMNKBC1AL UNION of LONDON, Asseta .Ian. Ist, NEW DRUC STORE
our Block of
that experience is not in favor of the Pglue convcDient for small mends, is
1878
$20,000,000.00
On and after December 13th. 1878. PaRBcnger Trains
made
by
putting
a
pinch
of
shredded
JOSEPH H. SHl'E.
cultivation of roots on a very large "
will run as follows: Mail Train daily except Sunday. Peniisylrniila Fire, of Phtlndelphia, (6S years old),
O R OCJ tn Ft 1 ic.
gelatine
(Nelson's)
into
a
wide-mouthAstrirla
Jan.
Ist,
1878
$1,704,481.86
Express daily.
Ecalo, unleFS the force to secure the P
(»r.
j.
ij.
IrIviws Old stAnI). sibeIit BuildGOING
EA.-T
FBRTlLin
SALTS,
Home,
of
New
York,
(25
years
hid),
Assets
Jan.
Ist,
of Sugars, CofTcrs. Teas aud Rice, together
bottle; pour over it a very little oonelsting
ing, HARRISONBURO, VA.,)
MAIL.
EXPRESS.
crop be correspondingly largo. As au eed
1878,
$6,ltK>,6s6.75
with everything usually kept iu a First class Grocery
Witb -whicb any farmer can make
Le
Siaunton
2.00
p.
m.
12.35
a.
rn.
v
water
and
about
one
fourth
part
of
Respectfully
informa ihe public that he has recently
Store.
11
TTestehester,
of
New
York,
(40
years
old/.
Assets
Jan.
experiment, a half acre of mangels was
bis
own
fertilizers.
•• Chnrlottesville 1.16 •«
2.45
purchased an entirely new ^tock of
Also, a VARIETY OF CANNED 0001)8, such as
lit,
187S,
$908.141.07
glacial
acetic
acid.
Cork
(he
bottle,
"
GordousvlIIe.
.6.20
"
3.45
••
Corn,
Pens,
Peaches.
Tomatoes,
iVc.,
all
of
whioh
we
put iu last year, acd about the same P
We are prepai'ed to Insttro property at as low rates Pure Drug^ Medicines, Cheinicalsv
Ar. lUchmond... 8.30 "
7.00 '•
for Cash or Produce as low ns tho lowest,
as can be accepted by any sa/e company.
area iu tula br.gas. Sowing the crop "and in a short time the gclatiuo will will sellCASH
Ar. Wtishington...9.4(1
7.57 p.m.
PAID FOR PRODUCE.
febl3 3m
8swell np in waxen-like pieces, quite
YANCEY & CONRAD,
"
Baltimore...
.11.05
••
10.16
••
PATENT MEDICINES. OILS, AND LAMP GOODSh
was very troublesome. In the case of 6
CHEMICALS
West Market Street,
" Philadoiphlo..
1.45 •«
GENERALLY,
elastic,
but
at
the
same
time
firm
Oirl.
10.
Harrisonburg, Va.
••
No
York....
6.45
"
4.15
•«
mangels, a furrow was run with a sinWHITE LEAD, *
,
And
other
materials
for
making
WANTED.
enough
to
be
handled
comfortably.
jTS-PaBHongers
by
the
Ezpress
and
Mail
Trains
coii.
LTNSUEt)
OIL. AND . . , .
gle plow oncl filled with stable manure, ®
ncct at Oordonsvillo for points North, aud by Express
,,
.
.
PAINTERS'
MATERIAL.
Tbo
acid
insures
the
preparation
keepTrains at Cbarlottesviile for Lynchburfi.
ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS,
MISCELLANEOUS.
b and points
v
on which was sprinkled one hundred 1}
HOME FERTILIZERS.
South.
SMOKING
AND
CHEWING
TOBACCOS.
PIPES, &o.,
ing
indefinitely.
When
required
for
pounds of superphosphate; a list then 1
GOING WEST.
SPloES, WINDOW GLASS. NOTIONS. AND
Muriate rolnuli, Knlnlt,
MAIL.
EXPRERS.
thrown up and leveled with a boo, on use, take a small fragment of the swelled 2,000
Sulphnte
Soda,
ITa.ter,
Cords
Lo Stannton
2.20 p. m.
4.55 a. m,
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY.
Feruvlan Ouano, Oil Vitriol,
which the seed were sown aud covered ^gelatine, and warm the end of it in the
•• Gosben
3.46 "
0.15 ••
Nitrate Soda, Dried Blood,
Wh
inhfo
specipl attention to our new stock, wbielJ
flame
of
a
match
or
candle.
It
will
"
Millboro
4.05
"
6
33
"
OF
ooor*
lightly. The crop was a good one, f1
Dlneolvei*. Soutu Carolina,
hva been' carefully selected, and warranted to bet
«•0 Covington 5.35 •«
8.20 " Breakfast.
DU'olved Haw Bone, Ae„ Ac.
strictly pure and reliable. My aon, Mr. F.DWIN R-j
measuring about three hundred bush- immediately run into a fine, clear glue,
Wh'o HnlphQr.6.45 •«
9.23 "
SHUB, who has boon so long and favorably known W
^ Alderson's 8.40 "Supper.
A fall .apply of FUEB Matorlnl. .Iw.y. on
els, and some of the roots weigbieg 1^which can be applied at once to the CHESTNUT OAK BARK,
people of this Ber.tion, will have entire charge of
•' Hinton
1 .30 ••
11.15 "
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE IS NOW tlio
hand
and
for
sale
at
lowest
market
priaes.
article
to
be
mended.
the business, and will ^|ve bis stricteat attention toj
"
Knimwha
Falls
3
07
a.
m.
2.20
p.
m.—Dinner.
fifteen pounds. They were plowed two
Formalae for home manipulation, estimates
iJKING
RECEIVED
AT
physlcloins'
Prescriptions aud compounding Family
" CharlcRton ,,,.0.36 "
3.59 "
n. to cost, and information regarding mixing,
AT THE
Redpcn.
......
. j
or throe times with two-winged coulter
■ " Huutintfton.. ..9.00 " Ar. (5.30 ••
Ac., cheerfully given.
Spirits
ok
Turpentinb.—One
of
the
With
the
nRayjjnnce
that cttr gpoda and pieces will
Ar. Cincinnati....
6.00 a.m.
nnl single plow,hoed and Ibiuued once; most useful articles for a housewife to
compare favorably, with any other similar establishConnecting with the early trainB leaving Cincinnati.
J
GASSMAN'S
ment anywhere, I solicit a share of the public pa"'
gathered carefully and housed iu a j
I No. 22 leaves Staunton daily, Suudnys excepted, at
tronago.
HORNER'S
on hand, is a bottle of spirits oi Harrisonburg Tannefy.
I 6.30 a. m., connecting at Charlottrgville tor Lynchcellar at the back of the barn—under keep
mayiG-iy
JOSEPH H. SHUB.
bnrg, arriving in Lyuchburg ac 2.32 p. m., connecting
There are so many purPure Slaughter House
with A. M.&O. R U. Kound Trip Tickets on ealo to
HOUCK & WALLIS.
prouud, and supposed to be frost proof. turpentine.
poses
for which it is almost indispen1
Jacksonville, Florida, good until tbo I5tb of May; CHITIIBG STORE,
Yet I did not find the heels keeping sable,
, price $40.00.
that it is wise lo have it on hand.
1856. isS'TABL.ISHEO 1856.
Via Piedmont Air Lino, leaves Richmond, going
well, aud wss'foreod to feed them early !It is a sure relief for burns. A few
On EAST-MARKET Street,
1 South. 10.25 p. m. aud 11 40 a. m Via Atlantic Const
BONE-DUST
and extravagantly to avoid loss. To drops in the bottom of a drawer, or on S.B JOFFETT & CO.,
, Line, leave Richmond at 10.35 p. ra. aud 11 35 a. m.
▲IVO
First-CIasH and Emigrant Tickets to the West lower THH ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED
p ut in this crop, required a mao with '
and time quicker by this than any other route.
1the floor of a clothes press or wardBV R. 0. PAUL.
LUTHEBH.OTT
XD<S5oiie>rs ixi
horse ard plow; a horse, cart and two robe, will effectually prevent moths
For tickots and infonnatiqn apply to or address
DISSOLVED BONE,
JOHN H. WOODWAUD,
bauds to till iu manure; one baud to
Ticket
Agent,
Staunton,
Va.
DRUGGIST,
Flour,
Grain,
Groceries,
GUARANTEED THE
MaJ. P. H. WOODWARD.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 1
sprinkle the superphosphate and sow from inhabiting them; and thorough
application
to
bedsteads
in
the
curly
Passenger
Agent.
NEW LAllOE DRUS BUILDING, MAIN ST.,'
Tobaccos, See.,
Ihe seed. In gathering, several hands spring will save much annoyance and
CON WAY R. HOWARD.
I"Best in America."
W. M.S. Dunn.
G. I*. & T. Agent.
wore required with cart and horse. The
KEEP
CONSTANTLY
ON
HAND
BEST
BRANDS
OF
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Fnrnitnre
CheaDer
than
Ever!
Call
and
Engineer and Snpt.
mayl
process for ruta bngas was much the hard labor through the long samiuer.
FAMILY AN D EXT It A FLOUIl.
Insects
Lave
a
gre-at
aversion
to
t!.e
XS
o
:E*.
isa-:E3
n.»S3
RESPECTFULLY
inform »the public,and especial]/
same, but only commercial fer^Tlrjers
See le wlien yon Come lo Town!
tbo Medical professkm, that he baa In store,'
of turpentine, and it is sure death OF'XPA.Tu In A.IVY QUiYPMTITTY.
AMMONIATED
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.
were used, and the crop whs not so odor
and
is
constantly
receiving
large additions to hie
to these already in possession. It will
superior stock of
MY STOCK COMPRISES
good.
SCHEDULE
OF
TRAINS
HARPER'S
FERRY
A
CHAMBER SUITS. PAULO-5 SUITS. DRESSING
OUR GOODS ARE FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE
VALLEY BRANCH HALTIMORR A OHIO R. R.,
ROOM SUITS, OFFICE Fl RNITDKE,
I do not assert that these are not de- drive red and black ants off the premiAND RE FAIL.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALSr
taking effect December 30th.
ALL COMPLETE AN!« OF LATEST STYLES.
sirable, and peibups profitable pro- ses, if they get a foothold, the quickest
WESTWARD.
Alw>.
BUREAUS, CHAIRS. TABLES. DRESSING
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